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Viet Cong Employ Soviet Helicopters
SAIGON—The North Vietnamese are now using a

small but significant . force of Soviet-built helicopters in
Loas and Cambodia , U.S. officers reported yesterday.

Some of the helicopters are the world's largest, cap-
able of speeding troop's and cargo from North Vietnam,
to bases in those two countries adjacent to South Vietnam.

The choppers operate at night at near-treetop . level
along the route of the Ho Chi Minn trail stretching down
from North Vietnam, through Laos and into Cambodia.

Officially,' the U.S. Command has no comment on the
reports. A ranking officer admitted, however,, that such
reports had been cropping up and that it was known the
North Vietnamese had a force of Soviet-built helicopters
available. ,

• * •
Yugoslav President Seeks Talks W'f th Soviets

KRALJEVICA. Yusoslavia — President Tito told the
Soviet Union yesterday to "leave us alone," and challenged
the Russians to sit down for talks to settle their differences.

Tito spoke in this town on the Adriatic Sea to a
meeting at the shipyard where he worked 44 years ago
as a locksmith.

"We must be ready against anyone who would think
to invade our country," he declared in a speech broadcast
to the nation. v

Speaking about the world situation, the Yugoslav
president said: "I am not an optimist at all, not as re-
gards the immediate future, but in the further perspective."

He based his pessimism on what he saw as a trend for
division of spheres of interests among the big powers.

He said Yugoslavia understands that big powers have
more responsibility but he denied them the right to divide
spheres of interests at the expense of small nations.

• * •
Artillery Battles Rage Across Suez

TEL AVIV — Artillery battles raged across the Suez
Canal yesterday following Israel's commando strike deep
inside Egyptian territory and warnings from Tel Aviv that
bigger attacks might follow.. •

One Israeli civilian was killed and three soldiers
wounded by the barrage from the Egyptian side of the
103-mile waterway, an army spokesman in Tel Aviv said.
He accused Egypt of starting the shooting, A land mine
wounded three more Israelis in the area, the spokesman
said.

A communique from Cairo said there had , been no
Egyptian casualties.,

The firing began at El Qantara in the northern sector
of the canal, then spread southward to the Great Bitter
Lake and Port Taufiq in the south.

The giant artillery duel erupted a few hours after
Israeli commandos had knifed 120 miles inside southern
Egypt Tuesday night and finally stopped eight hours later.

The Nati on
Nixon Seeks New Rules for Aid Projects
WASHINGTON — President Nixon asked Congress

yesterday for an unusual grant of power not only to con-
solidate related federal assistance programs but to change
the ground rules for some existing domestic aid projects.

The plan is certain to generate controversy because it
would, in a sense, increase the executive authority at the
expense of Congress.

However,. unrter_'the_Nixon -praposaL.-.Ccaigress-could
exercise veto powers by a disapproving vote * of either
House within 60 days after submission of a planned con-
solidation.'

His proposal would permit the President to initiate
consolidation of closely ' related aid programs and group
them under the jurisdiction of a singl'e agency—subject to
the veto power of Congress.

* • •Vietnam No Longer Draws Letters
WASHINGTON — Sen. Clinton P. Anderson of New

Mexico hasn 't received a letter in two months from a voter
concerned about the war in Vietnam.

Rep. Allard K. Lowenstein of New York, >a critic of
the war, gets only about three letters a week on that
subject.

The thin files of the two Democrats are testaments to
a decline in the number of letters on the war fired off to
Capitol Hill.

In the offices where the volume and tone is down,
aides say citizens seem more concerned about backyard
issues such as taxes and antimissile systems and seem
willing to give the new administration a sporting chance.

But there are signs the lull may be ending.
Domestic issues still triger cascades of letters, and an

aide from a northeastern state cringes at the prospect of
the response to the proposed hike in postal rates.

The State
Democrats Attem pt to Extend Wage Tax

HARRISB.URG — Senate Democrats,,  at organized
labor's request, want to extend local wage taxes to cover
all personal income, but the measure is languishing in a
Republican-controlled committee.

The change in the taxing structure is the key to a
compromise needed to spring a package of bills designed
to let virtually every municipality and' school district out-
side of Philadelphia double their current wage taxes.

Another part of the compromise' demanded by the
Pennsylvania AFL-CIO Council, the state's most powerful
labor organization, calls for some sort of wage tax and
occupational privilege tax exemption for lower ' income
groups.

Recruit ment Report Offered
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Dunham, who is coordinator of University the specj ai program , Dunham said that 92 stu-

Programs for the Disadvantaged, also made dents who appij ed to the University through
several recommendations to the committee for normai channels , have been identified as disad-
future action. _ vantaged and also have been offered admission

The committee, headed by'University Pro- to-the main 'campus.
vost J. R. Rackley was organized by President "While this special program is intended to
Erie A. Walker last year , to identify students identify and enroll both blacks and whites, the
from low-income environments for admittance response from recruiters indicates a substan-
to the University. tial number of admission offers have gone to

The responsibility for recruiting the stu- black students ," Dunham said,
dents was oassed to the individual colleges, "We have no way of knowing for certain ,
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but it would appear likely that the enrollment
be increased by pome 300 in the fall if the of-
fers of admission are accepted."

According to a nationwide survey on file
with the Oflice of Civil Rights in the U.S.
Department of Health , Education and Welfare ,
there are presently 374 black students enrolled
at University Park.

Major Recommendations
Dunham made three major recom-

mendations for the committee 's consideration ,
and he reported in an interview that the com-
mittee 's reaction to the recommendations was
generally favorable.

The first recommendation called for the
centralization of University activities with the
disadvantaged. Tin s would include the creation
of an olfice to identify, admit and finance these
students, and perhaps to coordinate Mich
specialized services as counseling and tutoring.

The committee requested Dunham to
report again in a few weeks with specific
details on how this office might function.

Dunham also suggested the appointment of
a full-time assistant cooidimHor who would con-
centrate solely on the programs for the disad-
vantaged.

Dunham added that  the coordinator should
be black , since it would be likely that he would
be in touch with the problems of black youths
from low-income areas.

Dunham said he hopes to see the assistant

coordinator eventually take over the proposed
centralized office as its director.

"The committee was sympathetic with the
idea of a full-t ime , black coordinator ," Dunham
reported, but added that his appointment would
be a "question of the University's budgetary
situation. "

Dunham 's final recommendation was that
consideration be given to the development of an
experimental baccalaureate curriculum design-
ed specifically to serve "high-risk" high school
graduates.

Different Approach
"This program would be essentially the

first two years of a baccalaureate program but
would be drasticall y different from the
traditional approach in teaching methodologies
and educational materials." he explained.

"Instead of the existing standard cur-
riculum, the progra m would be desi gned to be
pertinent to a high-risk student 's background
and motivation , with the emphasis quite likely
on the general arts and humanities ," Dunh am
added.

Dunham later said lie was favorably im-
pressed after observing the success of such a
program as conducted by Southern Illinois
University at East St. Louis.

He suggested the new curriculum be tested
as a pilot program at the University's
Delaware Campus in Chester.

The committee agreed to investigate the
feasibility of the plan and requested Dunham to
take the matter under advisement with John D.Vairo , director of the Delaware Campus.

Political Party
Backs Pompi dou
PARIS (AP) — Valery

Gi.-card d'Estaing and his In-
dependent Republican Party
announced their - s u p p o r t
3'estcrday for Georges Pom-
pidou as France's next presi-
dent.

They asked assurances that
he be less authoritarian than
Charles de Gaulle and seek
closer ties with the Western
alliance. "

The support of the In-
dependent Republicans , which
has a wide middle-class back-

ing, was a sizable boost for
Pompidou , once a premier un-
der De Gaulle.

Giscard d'Estaing, a former
finance minister, said the
decision was made because of
"the present situation which
calls for calm and forbids
rivalries. "

Normally, he said . h e
himself would have been a
candidate for the presidency in
1972. but was now concerned
with finding a man capable of
assuring the immediate future
of the nation.

With Independent Republican
support. Pompidou reduced the
only significant threat to his
hopes —- a broad alliance bet-
ween the center and the
moderate left.

Republicans unanimo u s 1 y
backed De Gaulle's heir ap-
parent but asked f o r
assurances that a Pompidou
presidency would be less
a u t h o r i t a r i a n  and ad-
venturesome than De Gaulle's.

Specifically they asked for a
liberalized informa'fion policy ,
better relations with t h e
legislature , respect for con-
stitutional l imitations o n
presidential power , construc-
tion of a united Europe andcloser ties with the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.

Pompidou made his bid forIndependent Republican sup-port Tuesday, tell ing a party
caucus his objective was to
assure continuity of Gaullistpolicy , but promising "anopening." This was taken tomean he was willing to
reconsider some of De Gaulle 'spolicies.

The G a u 11 i s t-Republica n
alliance would help r a l l y
liberal middle-class votes to
Pompidou. Widespread middle-class defection was h e l dlargely responsible for the
defeat of last Sunday's national
referendum which De Gaulle
chose to make a vote of con-
fidence in his leadership.

Seizes Build no at ColumbiaSDS
MIT Bans New Classified Research

i

By The Associated Press
New trouble broke a relatively peaceful spring at Colum-

bia University yesterday as members of the Students for a
Democratic Society seized-two buildings on the New lork
campus. ,,

The student unrest ebbing and flowing across the nation
continued to wash over New York's City University. There
was trouble at Queens College as the 20,000-student City Col-
lege remained closed.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology banned temporarily
any new classified research at two government-oriented
laboratories . Students had questioned MIT's ties with govern-
ment agencies.

NASA Defense Contracts
The ban applies to Lincoln and Instrumentation

laboratories which have contracts with the Defense Depart-
ment and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

At Columbia, SDS students took over the mathematics
building before classes had begun. After a midday rally,
others marched behind red flags and occupied Fayerweather
Hall.
' A Columbia University spokesman said the seizure of the

mathematics building was "clearly in violation" of a tem-

Office Phone Number Set
A permanent telephone number, 865-1167, has

been installed in the new Office for Student Discus-
sion, 218 Hetzel Union Building.

Jacob J. Kaufman, director of the office, said, "The
function of the office is solely to insure that lines of
communication are open and operating between all
segments of the University community."

New LA. Chief Served Donuts at Student Rally

i

porary restraining order banning such action. Apparently, the
Fayerweather Hall incident violates the same court order.

The university plans a student refo'-endnm on t^ e u=e of
court orders on campus and has put off seeking a permanent
court order. ,

SDS issued a statement calling for support of mack stu-
dent demands, abolition of Reserve Officer Training Corps
programs and open admissions for seniors from four local
high schools.

At Queens College, teachers and administrators locked
themselves in offices to protect records from, demonstrators.
They were trapped without .food when students blocked en-
trances to the building Tuesday. Classes at the 25,000-studcnt
installation will be suspended this morning for faculty meet-
ings. -

President Negotiates
City College, shut down April 22 by black and Puerto Rican

students, remained closed as its president , Buell G. Gallagher ,
negotiated with the student demonstrators over their demands
for such things as a separate school for black and Puerto
Riean students.

At Rider College in Lawrenceville, N.J.. more than 700
students ended a seizure early yesterday of the school' s gym-
nasium, switching' their protest to a class boycott in pressing
for elimination of women's curfews.

In Los Angeles, students protesting military recruiting on
the Occidental College campu s, said nine faculty members
and 100 students have joined a hunger strike that began Mon-
day. !

Dartmouth Sit-in
Elsewhere, _ a sit-in at the Dartmouth College ad-

ministration building by 125 students protesting the ROTC pro-
gram ended early yesterday. Students who began the
demonstration Tuesday, said they voted to give the ad-
ministration until May 12 to end the program.

Fewer than 100 Marquette University students , protesting
an ROTC program, ended an all-night sit-in at a campus
chapel yesterday morning so that the chapel could be used for
morning services at the Catholic university.

NUC-Sponsored Panel
To Speak on Racism
A forum on Racism at the

University, sponsored by the
New University Conference,
will be held, at 8 toni ght in 102
Forum.

The foru m is geared toward
"a reassertion of the whole
problem of racism at the
University, which 'has, un-
fortunately, been buried under
other demands of the past few
months ." Deirdre V e 1 e y ,
graduate student in English
and a coordinator of the
forum, said.

Douglas F. Dowd. professor
of economics at C o r n e l l
University who supported the
demonstrating students at the
Ithaca. N.Y., campu s last
week , will be the key speaker
on the four-member panel.

Also speaking will be Donn
Bailey, instructor of speech
and adviser to the Black Stu-
dent Union ; Nicholas Sanders,
assistant p r o f e s s o r  of

educational psychology, andWilliam Semple. assistant pro-fessor of architecture.
Bailey will give a "black-view of Penn State racism"which will help i n i t i a t e

discussion , according to MissVeley.
Speaking on p o s s i b l e

revisions in University ad-missions procedures. M i s sVeley said that Sanders willexplain away the fallacv that
a d m itting "disadvantaged"
students entails a lowering of
current admissions standards.

Semple will review actiontaken by the "central Ad-ministration" since spring 1968when the BSU (Dougla.-sAssociation) first presented itslist of 13 requests to Old Main
Miss Veley said Semple wouldadd further to the "whites 'view of racism at t h eUniversity,"

Protests , Students : Dean Unders tands Both
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STANLEY . F* PAULSON
Liberal Arts Dean

By SANDY BAZONIS
Collegian Staf f  Writer

On a cold February morning three years
ago, a group of demonstrators'picketed the of-
fice of the president at San Francisco State
College after he closed down some student
housing when the fire marshal! condemned the
buildings.

As the protesters marched in front of the
administration building, a tall man m an over-
coat, serving coffee and 'donuts, .mingled among
the students. One of the protesters turned to
thank him and was shocked when he saw the
man's face. It was Stanley F. • Paulson, acting
president of San Francisco State.

"They (the students ) had a very good
cause for picketing," said Paulson, the new
dean of the College of the Liberal Arts at Penn
State. "I was in full agreement, with them that
some provision should be made for other hous-
ing but there was no money for new dwellings
and the old housing was condemned."

Trying Role '
Today, with all the campus disorders, the

role of a college president is a trying one, ac-
cording to Paulson. "The consideration. by stu-
dents of varied solutions for social problen-.s is
a very healthy sign." he said, adding that in the
1950's people complained- that students were
apathetic. *

"Today at least a minority of the students
are just the opposite." he said. "They are get-
ting involved. Our job is to guide that involve-
ment in the right direction so it can be related
to constructive methods of social rehabilitation.

"In moving from apathy to participation ,
there is a period of tension where students act
on the knowledge they are acquiring, and in the

desire to act, they turn on society as a whole,
Paulson continued. "Their kind of thinking is
that which examines social illnesses, and is
concerned with the gap 'between what society
ought to be and what it is."

Came in 1966
Paulson came to Penn State in 1966 as a

professor and became the head of the Depart-
ment of Speech. He said he liked the University
because it is the firs t campus he has .seen
which "is in itself a community. It is -an op-
portunity for faculty and students to "know one
another."

Commenting on student activism at the
University, Paulson said, "Students have been
very restrained in not taking actions which
would be injurious to the University. "I have
seen differences between organizations at Penn
State and those active on other campuses. Here
they think of ways to make their points and yet
do it in ways that won't harm the University."

"The students of today are more ad-
venturous than we were," he said. "They look
beyond the conventional medes of study. Yet
many faculty members seem more inclined to
look back at the way they were taught."

Paulson said the problem is to achieve a
proper balance between the two, accepting the
best of both viewpoints.

Need New Programs
As for educational programs, Paulson said

he recog.iL-.es the need for new and innovative
programs of study. He also considered it equal-
ly essential to preserve the basic foundations of
academic study.

He said the liberal arts curriculum helps to
convey the old idea of what a university should
be. At first , un 'versities did not exist to prepare
people for special professional roles. Their pur-

pose was to transmit the knowledge which
educated men possessed and to develop one 's
capacity to communicate, .reason and solve
problems. Paulson said that in a modern
nation , the speed of technology changes at such
a rate that precise training for positions is in
danger of becoming obsolete.

"Liberal arts teaches the basic abilities of
communication and the knowledge of the
physical-social nature of the interactions of the
world." Paulson said. "This is an important
capacity for any position."

Vehicle for Participation
Paulson said that liberal arts also provides

the vehicle for students to participate more ful-
ly in programs related to the "amelioration of
social problems." He continued to say that
through field trips and summer placement pro-
grams similar to those in social welfare and
speech, students are participating in socially
useful actions.

Pau lson also cited the need for better con-
tact between students and faculty; few steps
have been taken in his college to achieve this,
he said. Members of the University Senate
from the college have met with the Liberal
Arts Student Council to discuss ways in which
liberal arts students might be able to discuss
matters of mutual concern with the Senators.

Paulson said the council is planning to have
a room set aside where council members and
senators will be available all day to discuss
questions concerning the college or the
University.

New L.A. Courses
Concerning new liberal arts courses,

Paulson said that a series of new caurs s, the
Liberal Arts 498 series, has been set up. "These
courses do not fit the traditional patterns, but

may be of some social relevance," he said.
Paulson said he hopes to establish aregular program of Afro-American courses"They are important for many students whoarc going to work in urban areas or for thosewho have a white middle-class-orientededucation — white middle-class in that no at-tention is given to black heritage in Americansociety," he added.
A native of Atwater, Minn., Paulson receiv-ed -his bachelor of arts degree in philosophy andhis master of arts degree and doctor of phil-osophy degrees in speech from the Universityof Minnesot a. He was vice president for aca-demic affairs from 1963 to 1965 and actin«president of San Francisco State from 196?to 1966.

Likes To Travel

He taught at the University of Minnesota
and then spent two years as an overseas
instructor in speech in Germany and England
for the University of Maryland. Paulson was
awarded a Fulbright lectureship to the
University of Kanzawa, Japan, in 1962.

As for Stanley Paulson the man, he likes to
travel and considers the handball court the best
answer to academic problems.

While in Liberia, West Africa, on an inspec-
tion trip for a project San Francisco State was
carrying out there, Paulson visited four Peace
Corps volunteers who received their training
from San Francisco State. In one village he
was greeted by the head man who handed him
a white chicken. Only later did the perplexed
Pa-.lson discover that a white chicken was a¦gift of .special distinction given to honorary
visitors. .' -
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ARNIVAL
award winning Broadway musical

PENN STATE THESPIANS
present ON STAGE

at Schwab Auditorium

THUR SDAY, FRIDAY & SAT URDAY
May 8, 9, 10

Curtain Time: Evenings, 8:30; Saturday matinee 2:30

TICKETS AT HUB DESK

Thursday $1.50 Saturday $2.00

Friday $1.75 Sat. Matinee $1.50

One of Pennsy lvania 's largest and finest

Food Processors will have Employment

Representatives on Campus May 1 and 2

in Room 214 of the Hetzel Union Building.

If you are looking for Full Time
or Summer Employment in:

• STATE COLLEGE • LEWISTOWN

• BLOOMSBU RG • DANVILLE • BERWICK
• HANOVER • YORK or • GETTYSBURG

It will, profit you to talk with us
between 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. in Room 214

of Hetzel Union Building

Hanover Cannin g Company
Box 193, Centre Hall, Pa

814-364-1482

An' Equal Opportunity Employer

ATTENTION JUNIORS
Portrait s for the 1970 La Vie

A -  D

E - H

Now - May 7
May 5 - May 31

This is the onl y tim e your portrai t
can be taken. This alphabetical
section will NOT be taken again next
fall , so now is your last chance.

Portraits are ,taken without appoi ntment fro m 9 a.m. -12 noon
and I -4 p.m. at the Penn State Photo Shop—(214 E. College
Ave.—rear , 237-2345) ;-*>,

Men wear light shirt , dark , jacket and tie — Women wear jewel
neck sweater and no jewelr y—

There will be a sittin g charge .of $1.85

A-H will NOT be taken again next fall !

The Sisters of

Ĵsapp a ~J\app a Lj ainma
would.like to congrat ula te

their new initiates
Chris A dessa Cheryl Magee
Kathy Boyle Linna Nelson
Christie Buckwalter Laraine Peiff er
Drucie Conner Mary Ramagano
Pat Driscoll Carol Singley
Sue Engle Marcia Stout
Kathy Lynn Judy Weinstein

Gale Wiest

GIFTS *m TOR

H&DAYAtom
A complete selection of fine gifts for someone

too-nice and too-important to be forgotten

Free gift wrapping with purchases'

Also, free wrapp ing for mailing

mqyer jewelens
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Black Jews in America
HAILU PARIS, Assistant Rabbi

in Black Jewish Congregation

will speak

Mond ay evenin g, May 5
Hillel Supper Forum

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation

Student Supper at 5:45 p.m.
Hillel members — 75c Non-members — $1.00

Public is invited at 6:30 when program begins

For The Sake of

/IWS
APPLY YOURSELF

DORM PRESIDENT .
if dorm problems

challenge you

DORM SENATOR(s)
if campus issues

challenge you

Applications Available in
Dormitory Duty Offices

and HUB Desk

DUE TOMORROW
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A Good Ending
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Eric A.

Walker made the best possible decision
when he accepted the recommendation
of the Special Judiciary Board.

The Board's recommendations, dis-
ciplinary probation for four students
and a warning for the fifth , were a direct
result of the Feb. 24 Old Main sit-in.

Walker's move seemingly puts an
end to an incident with an unfortunate
beginning.

THE UNFORTUNATE beginning is
not the sit-in, but the organization of the
Jud iciary Board in the first place. There
was no need for it , because the five stu-
dents and the 250 John Does originally
cited for participation in the sit-in did
noth ing to warrant the sort of punish-
ment threatened by the inception of the
Board.

Moreover , the Board was not con-
vinced that the sit-in would not have
ended had the Administration taken
some steps short of a court injunction.
In other words, there was clearly a pos-
sibility that the hearings for the stu-
dents could have been avoided by some
action on the part of the Administration
as the Board's statement to Walker con-
ceded.

Even if the Special Judiciary Board
were not unavoidable, we find that the
proceedings did much to raise the status
of the Board above that of a formalized
indoor witch hunt .

FIRST, THE CHAIRMAN of the
Board , Guy E. Rindone, along with the
rest of the members, seems to have bent
over backwards to give as much due
process as possible to the proceedings.

As  t h e  hearings progressed, it
evolved that more than the guilt of the
five students was being examined. The
guilt of the whole University was dis-
cussed, and along the way, a meaningful
forum developed.

The discipline finally recommended
by the Board was comparatively light,
just as it should have been , if there were
an absolute need for discipline.

FINALLY. WALKER'S acceptance
of the Board's recommendations shows

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1SS7

his willingness to act in the best interest
of the students involved , in spite of pres-
sures from outside the University to take
harsh steps. These points all improved
both the image and effect of the hear-
ings, but one fact, remains to be dealt
with.

The Board should never have been
organized in the first place. We do not
accept the argument that these were
extraordinary issues t h a t  could be
handled only in extraordinary proceed-
ings.

Walker will soon meet with the
Board to discuss what its future should
be, and we have a suggestion.

DISBAND IT. If its original incep-
tion was wrong, no amount of effort on
the part of the Board members will make
it right.

The other aspect of the Board to be
considered is its development as a forum
for University problems. Again, .there
are other organs within the University
that should perform this function which
the Board has taken on.

The newly organized Office for Stu-
dent Discussions should be tried for a
longer time, at least until it proves work-
able or become evident that it cannot
serve as a place for students, faculty and
administrators to discuss their problems.

TO CONTINUE THE Board as an-
other discussion place would further
cloud the processes in the University for
the resolution of problems. It would also
lessen the effectiveness of the Office for
Student Discussions.

Since the Office was organized spe-
cifically for the purpose of hearing prob-
lems, it should be maintained. That the
Judiciary Board got involved in the dis-
cussion of campus issues was an acci-
dent , or at least an unintentional devel-
opment.

RINDONE AND WALKER have
done everything possible to insure fair
hearings from the Board. An extension
of the Board's life in another role would
again lower its esteem in the University
community.
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Rationalizations Qn ,. c
Some Doubtfill Reflections

Moral From Huck FinnA Moi
By DAVID NESTOR

Collegian City Editor

The Associated Press machine in the Collegian
office ticks away constantly from 3 p.m. until
late into the night. A great amount of news comes
across the machine in that length of time, and
not all of it finds its way into the Collegian.

A few nights ago a very small .story about a
chief of police in Cairo,
111. was among the
news that the Colle-
gian did not print.

The story was that
the poli ce chi ef had
been fired for discrim-
inatory hiring prac-
tices.

Cairo is a small
town at the bottom of
the state of * Illinois
where the Mississippi
and Ohio rivers meet.

Cairo was men-
tioned in "Huckleberry
Finn."

As everyone re- kicernpmembers, Huck and l**IUK . .
the runaway slave Jim-sailed down the Mississippi

By Alt AN YODER . -
Colleotan Editorial Editor

. So 'we went home, and I made a
couple of drinks, but of .-course they
weren't very good because I always
water them down.,too much.

It was - embarrassing; sink piled
high with dishes , dust covering every-
thing in the rest of the house, and my
New York Times laying on the floor.
But I wanted to bring her- back; I
hadn't expected to, so I didn't clean up.
But when the opportunity arose, it
w a s  a simple
matter of asking
her if she'd .like ¦———i— ,-™--..* —̂
to come back.

It had hap-
pened b e f o r e .
H a v i n g  girls
b a c k  at the
apartment, a n d
I always tried
the sophistication
bit ; but it fell
through, some-
how. I tried to
sound suave; but
I knew I wasn't,
and I couldn't
very well con-
vince her that
I was, if I knew
I wasn't.

She was a nice girl. Long brown
hair, the kind I like. And brown eyes.
So me, with these fantastic and won-
derful goals of the sophisticated life in
a big city, asked this nice young lady
back to the apartment. And I mixed

YODER

on a raft. Jim was headed for Cairo, 111.
Cairo meant freedom to Jim. At Cairo, Jim

could head up the Ohio into the free states. Once
there he planned to get a job and save his money
until he had enough to buy his wife and children
out of slavery.

As they approached Cairo, Huck began to
be frightened. He realized that Jim was almost
free 'and that he, Huck would be responsible.
Now Huck had a decision to make: would he con-
tinue to help Jim or would he turn Jim in.

As they neared Cairo, Huck rowed to shore,
alone. He was stopped by two men who were look-
ing for runaway slaves. They asked Huck if he
was alone on the raft. He said no. They asked
him if the other man was white or black.

Huck was in a quandry. Should he tell the
truth and save himself, or lie and save Jim? *

He chose to save Jim. "White."
Huck then had • a fight with his conscience.

He was horrified at himself. He knew he had done'
wrong. He knew that Jim was a slave and belonged
to Mrs. Watkins. He had been taught all his life
about slaves and now he had finally and com-
pletely committed himself. He had helped a slave
escape.

But Huck was able to rationalize his action . He
reasoned that his conscience would have bothered
him no matter what.'he. had done and it was. always

the drinks, weak. Not deliberately.
Not that I had any. great plans

to seduce her. Unfortunately, I am of
the ilk of those gentlemen who don 't
believe in rape, and if she says "no,"
I say "of course."

But I did want to enjoy her com-
pany. Conversation, you know, is still
an important commodity in. the whole
process: physcial or mental , or what
have you. An intertwine ' of the two,
the rather perfect consolidation.

But when she left
note: she left—I began to reflect on
why she was there. Now what I mean
to say is not "why she was there," but
rather, "why?"

I liked her, a lot, and I knew that
she was, well , I had an impression she
liked me. But what are impressions?
She said nothing, and certainly, the
feeling could have been rationalization.

Why did I feel lethargic, suddenly,
toward her? Why did I wonder if it was
worth the effort to speak to her again;
to call her up and ask her out. It seemed
primitive. And I questioned the ra-
tionale of dating.

But what am I getting at? Nothing,
perhaps, for it is useless to analyze
feelings. And this was only a feeling.

* * * .
Questions pour through my mind

at times like this. They just rush
through. Were they to dribble, I might
be able to catch one and analyze it.
But they pour through my sieve-like
mind and there are no resolutions.

What bothers me most, I suppose,
is the doubt. The gnawing, slowly sur-

all mongers

hard to do right, but "It weren't no trouble to" do
wrong." So he made up his mind to continue doing
this wrong..

Huckleberry Finn was a moralist. He did not
know it: He probably did not even know the meaning
of the word. He disregarded all of his training, all of
the things that had been forced upon him since he
was old enough to comprehend. For his time and his
circumstances, Huck Finn was a criminal.

. And today, mor e than one hundred years af ter
Huck helped Jim escape to Cairo, the citizens of that
little river town are still looking for runaway slaves.
Their technique has .changed. They no longer patrol

facing doutit. I used to be- sure. So
snug and sure of what I wanted to
do where I wanted to go, the typical
stuff. But lately, the doubt has been
building. ,.*¦_ - . ,

And it all related ,bapk to the. girl.
The one with the long brown hair.
I was no longer sure if I-wanted to
see her again, even though I ,knew I
liked her. It 'Wasn't a matter of self-
confidence; nor was it a.matter of any-
thing I could put my mind on. It was
simply a matter of doubt.

And it's the most rotten feeling
imaginable. Not knowing where you
are going, or why. Why?

But rationalization leads me to
think, "There are so many alterna-
tives; so many options open; so many
places to go." .

But I don 't know where they are.
Nor does anyone else.

"Run home to Mother," someone
told me, "and she will relieve your
doubts." And I said "no, of course not."
And he said , "But why. when it is
therapeutic to talk 19 Mother."

But all along I knew I could not
go home to Mother. Not that she would
not help me (do I need my Mother's
help?), but that then I would be giving
in, and that certainly, is the last alter-
native. s

So I wallow in my doubt, and hope
for the better day when things will be
more secure. , .

And when I will see the girl with
the long brown hair—and the brown
eyes — I will feel not quite so
lethargic.

the rivers in row boats. Now they refuse them :obs.
Now they keep them out of schools. Now they refuse
to acknowledge the fact that these people are dif-
ferent only in skin color.

The answer to the problem is very simple. All we
need are less people like the present day police chief
of Cairo and more people like Huckleberry Finn .
More ignorant, uneducated, unwashed, underfed
saints .

Huck had a wisdom and a knowledge that far
surpassed the schooling he had received. Huck had a
set of moral values that the educated could not touch.
People laughed at Huck's ignorance, but Huck,
whether he knew it or not , had the last laugh.

So the answer is simple. Find more Huck Finns.
The problem is where to look and how to find them.
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In person
The Nation's

Performer

JAMES
BROWN
MAY 15
with a show

REC HALL
for the entire family

on sale at the HUB desk
adults $4.00
students $2.50
children 99c

tickets

€^
Sisters of Epsilon Alpha

Chapter

Alp ha Omic ron Pi
lovingly welcome their

new initiates
Patricia Ashworth

Jeanne Comer
Jane Grussenmeyer
Paulette lannuzzo
Constance Kinard
Barbara Mattern
Marian Mulhauser

Search Continues
For Missing Trophy

By DEMISE BOWMAN because I believed it was me
Collegian Staff Writer

Mel Klein, assistant to the
dean of students for fraternitv
affairs, has joined the Spring
Week committee in its search
for the S600 Spring Week
overall trophy.

The trophy, which was taken
from Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity on A p r i l  20, was
initially located at t h e
University of North Carolina's
chapter of Chi Phi fraternity.
The president of the chapter
there assured the Spring Week
committee that the trophy
would be returned by the end
Of the week.

When the trophy was not
returned, two weeks after its
disappearance, Spring Week
Chairman Mike Gehling asked
Klein to help the committee.

"I became a little suspicious
when I was told on one oc-
casion that the trophy was
being sent by truck and on
another that it was being sent
by air express," Gehling said .

Klein said he called the dean
of students at North Carolina
and was told that the trophy
had been sent parcel post from
Chapel Hill. N.C. Klein said the
North Carolina Chi Phi chapter
had changed presidents and
there was a temporary misun-
derstanding as to w h i c h
university was responsible for
the trophy's return.

"My primary concern is to
get the trophy back, not to
worry about who's to blame,"
Klein said. "I chose to call the
dean of students first rather
than the Chi Phi national office

most expedient way to get the
trophy back." he said.

Klein said he- asked that a
"tracer" be put on the parcel
post shipment. The dean of
students told Klein he would
try to have definite in-
formation on the trophy s
location by 4 p.m. tomorrow.
"If I don't get some satisfac-
tory answers. I'll have no
recourse but to refer the pro-
blem to the Chi Phi national
office." Klein said. "But this
should be a last resort."

If the trophy is not returned
by Tuesday, the Spring Week
committee and William Fuller,
director of Associated Student
Activities, will meet to deter-
mine the exact value of the
trophy as well as who would be
responsible for its replacement
or repair.

Normally, the group who
wins the trophy is responsible
for its care for one year from
the time.it is won. "This is to
insure that groups take care of
it and do not use it for pledge
pranks." Gehling said. "The
fact that a fraternity from
another school is involved may
alter the final "judgment, but I
hope the meeting won't be
necessary."

The 48-inch. 85-pound trophy
was taken, along with several
smaller trophies, from the liv-
ing room of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity in the early morning
of April 20. Tau Kappa Epsilon
and Delta Delta Delta sorority
were last year's over-all Spring
Week winners, and the trophy,
if found will rotate to the new
winners May 19.

The Miser Comes
To Happy Valley

To

THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE'S highly acclaimed pro-
duction of Moliere's "The Miser" will run today through
Saturday at the Playhouse prior to its run in Washington,
D.C. as one of 10 participants in the first American College
Theatre Festival

Tunn el Fervo r Fades
By MIKE BIBBO

Collegian Staff Writer

The Water Tunnel, an un-
derground newspaper t h a t
brought the issues of obscenity
and freedom of the press to
Penn State. seems to have lost
its charm. Many students have
forgotten the controversies of
last term — specifically, the
ban on the Water Tunnel's first
issue, featuring the nude pic-
ture of John Lennon and his
wife, and the arrest of the four
students involved in printing
and selling the paper.

Russ Farb, editor and for-
mer business manager of the
publication, has not forgotten
because he is on trial for
publishing the first issue of the
Water Tunnel. To Farb. the
issues are more important
than ever because, nothing has
been settled.

"Lewis (Charles L. Lewis.
vice president for student af-
fairs) can still ban student
publications, and we are st ill
being persecuted, excuse me
prosecuted, for obscenity." he
said.

Farb's first trial ended in a
hung jury and he is awaiting a
second trial, scheduled for
some time in June.

'Political Move'

"Our arrests were a political
move on the University 's
part." Farb alleged. "Lewis
realized that he couldn 't expel
us. as he had threatened to do,
without causing a major con-
frontation, so the University
had us arrested. A policeman,
whose name I won't g i v e
because he said that he would
deny his statement if question-
ed, told me when I was ar-
rested that the University had
pressured them (the police) in-
to doing so."

Farb implied University in-
volvement not only in his ar-
rest but also in his trial . As
evidence he said that Centre
County District A t t o r n e y
Charles C. Brown Jr. is
employed by Love a n d

on specific issues raised by leading
student spokesmen.

All of these Dialogues will appear in this
publication, and other campus newspapers across
the country, throughout this academic year.
Campus comments are invited, and should be
forwarded to Mr.'DeYoung, Goodyear, Akron,
Ohio; Mr. Doan,'Dow Chemical, Midland,
Michigan; or Mr. Calvin, Motorola, Frank/in
Park, Illinois, as appropriate.

Here, David M. Butler/ completing his studies In
Electrical Engineering at Michigan State, is

Wilkinson, the University s law-
firm.

Asked to comment upon
Farb's statement, Brown said,
"I am a partner in the law
firm of Love and Wilkinson ,
which is the genera! counsel
for The Pennsylvania State
Unhersity. He (Farb) is dead
wrong about the involvement
as far as the instigation of the
criminal action as well as the
prosecution concerned."

Growing Disenchantment
Farb expressed a growing

disenchantment with the stu-
dent attitude at Penn State. He
said. "Everyone went home for
spring break , had their candy
bars and returned here forget-
ting all the important issues."

The idea for the Water Tun-
nel . Farb explained, was con-
ceived at Walkertown last fall.
Farb said the paper was to be
a forum for discussing the pro-
blems plaguing the University
and society. It was to be a con-
tinuation, m print, of Walker-
town, the beginning of the Free
Speech Mo\ ement."Farb e x p r e s s e d  disap-

pointment in the lack of in-
terest for Water Tunnel. He
said that it was "no surprise"
that the paper was slanted to
the "left ," because no one with
different views contributed.
"We will print almost anything
sent in — anything that is rele-
vant will be printed." he add-
ed.

Survival of Paper
"The paper is what the con-

tributors make it ," Farb said.
"If there is a genuine need fcr
the paper it will survive: if not
it will die.

"The people who read the
Water Tunnel don't have to.
because they read other un-
derground papers: they are
already aware." he added.

As interest in the Water Tun-
nel wanes. Farb still faces a
serious problem: another trial.
His fate is still undetermined.
If convicted. Farb faces a jail
sentence and a stiff fine. The
pressures of the last trial cou-
pled with the financial burden
of lawyer's fees has forced
Farb. a 12th term journalism,
major to drop out of schooL

YAF To Sponsor
Forum on Draft

A forum to discuss the Draft and the possibilities of
implementing change in military service will be held at 7
tonight in 214 Hetzel Union Building.

The forum, sponsored by Young Americans for Freedom,
will feature a three-member panel representing such diverse
opinions as complete abolition of the Draft and maintenance of
the status quo.

Steve Weiss ( graduate-physics-Berkeley, Calif. ) will de-
fend the present Draft system. Don Shultz (4th-business ad-
ministration-Berwick) will advocate abolition of the Draft ex-
cept in time of national emergency while Don Ernsberger. ex-
ecutive secretary of YAF in Pennsylvania, will defend com-
plete abolition of the Draft and a totally volunteer army.

According to former YAF Chairman Doug Cooper, the
foru m "comes as a result of a bill now in the U.S. Senate,
which calls for a completely volunteer arm}' after hostilities
cease :r. Vietnam.

"Campaigning for a completely volunteer army has been
a project of national YAF," Cooper added.

questioning Mr. Doan. A member of the Desn s
Advisory Committee, Mr. Butler also participates
actively in professional engineering organizations
on campus; anticipates graduate studies
before developing his career.

In the course of the entire Dialogue Program,
Stan Chess, Journalism major at Cornell, also
will probe issues with Mr. Doan; as will Mark
Bookspan, a Chemistry major at Ohio State, and
David G. Clark, in graduate studies at Stanford,
with Mr. DeYoung; and similarly, Arthur M.
Klebanoff, in Liberal Arts at Yale, and Arnold
She/by. Latin American Studies at Tulane,
with Mr. Galvin.

Unified Council Needed
Panhel President Says

By CINDY DAVIS
Collegian Staff Writer

Lynne Moeller, newly-elected president of Panhellenic
Council, said last night that she will aim to make Panhel
more unified and involved in campus and community prob-
lems.

"We're very fortunate in having a strong Panhellenic,"
Miss Moeller said, "but the sororities don't work together
as a unified whole. I'd like to change this by having every-
one work together on a philanthropic project or join in
helping a member chapter that's in trouble."

"We may have a bit of a problem because a number
of women want to move off campus," she said. "If houses
such as the Shelter go coed and it works, there's always
the possibility that similar groups will develop and we'll
have what amounts to sororities off-campus."

"The average Greek woman is better informed and has
a stronger interest in campus affairs than the average
independent" she said.

Robin Rolfe, Panhel first vice president, said she
agrees that sorority women as individuals are very in-
volved outside their own sororities.

'Xeadership, energy and enthusiasm are channeled in
sororities," she commented. "Greek women are more and
more reflecting a new awareness of problems on campus
and in the world outside.

She later spoke of the narrated slide show that will be
Used in rushing girls on the Commonwealth Campuses, who
will transfer to University Park.

Trill Zeisenheim, rush chairman, said she sees the
trend toward involvement and unity within Panhel as "the
Greek spirit."

"Sororities are cooperating to make fall rush a unified
rush," she said. "For example, the rush booklet is getting
away from glorifying each individual sorority and instead
stresses the value of Greek life generally.

"The biggest threat to sororities now"is losing transfer
students to apartments if such permission is extended," she
continued. "Once a girl is in a sorority, she would probably
not leave. The problem is making them recognize their
importance in the first place."

Sany Wallin, second vice president, said, "Sororities
are thought to be socially geared, but they maintain the
highest scholastic average on anv other" group in the
University. This demonstrates the motivation of each in-
dividual, as well as each sorority, to stress academices."

Miss Wallin. who.is in charge of scholarship for Panhel,
said she hopes to have a workshop to find out how sorori-
ties with the highest average encourage and help their
members to achieve.
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.There curren tly is a great deal of debate
about social responsibility in today's
society. People have become much more
aware of their responsibilities which
accompany the many personal benefits
in our society. Business firms should be
just as aware of their social responsi-
bilities : firms can no longer ignore racial
injustice , the inner city, pollution of our
environment , and the many other problems
that face our society. But they would
seem to on the basis of indirect evidence.

For example, increa sing local tax revenues
is one way to promote local action in
problem solution. Why is it , then, that
an "attractive " tax base is one of the
main selling points for Chambers of
Commerce trying to lure firms to locate
in their area? The clear implication is that
firms want to bypass their obligation to
pay for the services they receive from
the community. Why should others , who
make up the remainder of the tax base,
take up slack for business? Firms benefit
from the educational system , utilities ,
roads, and the many other community
services. Even more so, perhaps; than
any other single taxpayer.

A better approach would be to see that
tax revenues are effectively utilized in the
best interest of the community. Business
men should apply their special abilities
to the problem of creating efficiency in
both revenue collection and expenditure.
Business could lead rather than appear to
exploit society in this connection.

Today 's student would be much more ,
interested in working for a firm that "
emphasized providing constructive advice
rather than one that is quibbling over a
few extra dollars in assessments. An
active, sincere interest in society—not
just superficial action such as joining the
local Chamber of Commerce—would do
much to change young peoples view of
business and its motives. Profit is a
necessary but not sufficient condition for
a firm's existence in today 's society.
Students are as much concerned about
how companies utilize their resources to
shoulder a fair share of responsibility , in
socie ty as for the generation of profits.

Sincerely yours.

JUojJJ 1%. &^
David M. Butler
Electrical Engineering.
Michigan State

Dear Mr. Butler:

Let 's con sideryour proposition—that
today 's student is terribly concerned about
social responsibilities, and that profit is
not a sufficient condition for a firm 's
existen ce in society—from the perspective
of business' basic objectives .

Business exists because it is of service to
humanity. It accomplishes this service
usin g the discipline of profits as a relatively
impartial measure of performance, and
thr ough the development of the individual.
There must be a balance between these
three factors . .. an imperfect but direct
corr elation.

Maximum long- term profits is consistent
with , and cannot be achieved without,
maximum service to society. Maximum
service to society can be achieved only
through the maximum development and
release of the ability of individuals. And
maximum release of individual abilities
brin gs about maximum profit growth. .

In the structure of our society, of the free
enterprise system, business essentially
is an economic instrument , and it can be
of service as a social instrument only
indirectly. If it charges in to straighten out
the nation 's social problems, as many on
the campus would like to see. it will cease
to perform effectively its basic functions
as an economic instrument.

This does not mean that business is .
indiff erent to social problems or that it
is not working towa rd practical solutions.

Take indust ry's efforts to reduce the
pollu tion of our environment, as an
instance. Many companies have been
instituting controls over air and water
wastes at their production facilities. At
Dow Chemical , we have expended
approximately $10-million at our plants in
Midland, Michigan, alone, with an annual
upk eep cost of a million dollars.

Along with this program , we have made
a "business " out of Environmental Control
Research and development alone costs
$1-milli on annually. This program has been
made possible only through the discipline
of profi t, which brin gs me back to my
starting point: Service to society is
achieved only through accomplishment of
our primary objective—maximum long-
term profit growth.

To me, the social involvement from this is
qui te clear. If business is to respond to
the challenge of the times, to work toward
solut ions worthy of human effort and
skill, there must be value systems, and an
envir onment that favors highly moral,
ethical behavior, This is the responsibility
of management, indus try at large , and
society as a whole. Implicitly, there is a

need for government policies and rules to
match th ese much improved value
systems , and to insure that industry 's
eff orts are of maximum benefit to all.

On this basis, let me turn your question
on taxes around. There is not a single
thrivin g community today whose health
doesn't come from jobs ; primarily, jobs
provided by industry.

Look at the impact made on any
community through a new industry moving
in. For every hundred people on its
payroll, there will be 165 new jobs
throughout the community, bank deposits
increase by over $229,000 annually and
ret ail sales jump accordin gly.

So, Chambers o f Commerce, in their
competitive efforts to promote community
growth , historically have offered tax
incentives to attract industries to their
area. I say historically because I don 't
think thi s is now the paramount considera-
tion for-plant re-location. It simply is a
factor along with other business reasons
and aspects of community environment:
availability of decent housing and
convenient retail shopping . . .  of properly
accredited schools with sufficient class-
room space . . .  of churches . . .  of
recreational facilities . . . and the whole
range of municipal services. And no
responsible business enterprise wilt
shirk payment of its proportionate share
of the taxes required for the support
of its community.

I disagree with your suggestion , however,
that it is up to business to assure
effective utilization of tax revenues. This
would attribute powers to business that
it doesn 't have , smacks str ong ly of
paternalism , and implies a better ability
on the part of an industrial concern to
solve the community 's problems than the
community itself has.

This is not to say that individual business '
men shouldn 't advise their communities
on taxes or other matters within their
personal competence and experience .. •
but as private citizens with a sense of
civic responsibility, and not speaking for
a particular business entity.

What H all boils down to is that the
objectives of society 's principal
insti tutions are well-defined. By each
continuing in its own orbit, doing what it
best can do, the social responsibilities of
the times can be met more effectively,
and society's needs better served.

Sincerely, ^ , ~

H. D. Doan
President, The Dow Chemical Company
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Mise r Run Here Three Days;
Set For D.C Theatre Competition
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The University Theatre will
present Moliere's t i m e l e s s
farce, "The Miser," tonight
through Saturday at t h e
Playhouse.

Next -weekend, the entire
cast and set will be flown to
Washington, D.C. to par-
ticipate in the first American
College Theatre Festival. It
was chosen from its first
presentation last November.

The cast is basically the
same with Paul Villani repeat-
ing his role as the title charac-
ter, Harpagon. S h a r o n
B ergeron (graduate-theatre-
Hazleton) and Robin Breon
(Sth-speech-Oak Hall Station)
are two additions as Qaudette
and Brindavoine respectively.

Director R i c h a r d  T.
Edelman said he feels that a
revival of "The Miser" pro-
vides his cast with an unusual
opportunity to delve even
deeper into the essence of the
play and to experiment more
fully with all aspects of acting
and staging.

Jerry J a m e s  (graduate-
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theatre-Elizabeth) is the stage duction was chosen from about
manager of the revival produc- 200 entries from colleges
tion. both on campus and in throughout the countrv . This
Washington. According t o week's performances "at theJames, the movement and Playhouse will give the cast
lighting used in the original and crew a trial run for the
production must be comoletely Washington debut,
revised. Extensive costuming Tickets are on sa!e todavand sound changes have also through Saturdav from 10 a.m.been inciudeo. in the revamp- to 9 p.m. at 1be Playhouse box
°; office. Phone reservations also
The University Theatre pro- will be accented.

IS ANYBODY LISTENING TO CAMPUS
VIEWS? - -f -&£
BUSINESSMEN' ARE. 

\\jy*^

Three chief executive officers—The GoodyearTire &
Rubbpr Company's Chairman.JJussell DeYoung,
The'Dow Chemical Company 's President,
H. D. Doan, and Motorola's Chairman, Robert
W. Galvin—are responding to serious questions
and viewpoints posed by students about
business and its role in our changing society.. .
and from their perspective as heads of major
corporations are exchanging- views through - ¦ -
means of a campus/corporate Dialogue Program

Editor Concedes Disappo intment

i



WILL BE AT THE HUB
April 28 - May 2 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m

It you are going to be something, why not b« some thing «pecf«l? If you demand something exeirinj tnd
challenging, consider the opportunities available ai a Navy pilot, flight officer or air intelligence ofiieer. - f
Consider Vorld wide travel and the invaluable experience gained through Naval ariaiion. Why not Inresti- _
gate your chance lo fly with the finest! g
OFFERING A 'COMMISSION IN THE NAVY AS: J

• NAVY PILOT • AIR INTELLIGENCE OFFICER , »
e NAVA L FLIGHT OFFICER • INFORMATION ON OTHER OFFICER PROGRAMS

Ask-about , a ride in fhe T-34 aircraft „
* h h .  »l l» hi *l *c M te N M hM & l i ia iii N t ii l t h h lt lt h lii M lk ta lila lk t i

FLY NAVY

The Brothers and Pledges of

Al pha Epsilon Pi Fraternit y
Congratulate their following members

Ted Itzkowitz
Newl y elected U.S.G. Treasurer

Joel Hoffman
Newly appointed Froth Business Manager

THE SISTERS and PLEDGES at

GAMMA PHI BETA
PROUDLY HONOR

Arnold Bersc hler
As "MOON MAN" for

Givin g Each Sister

The Brotherl y Friendshi p

Onl y a Man Could Give Us

McKendree Spring
East Halls Key room Cafe

Tonite —6:45 & 8:00

FREE ADMISSION

fTSw^Jsrcgj

BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL6'^KE
fc-V

Black Student Unio n

i of The Pennsy lvania State University

Its r thug May 12-18

Rep. Adam Clayton
James Brown
Ruby Dee
Artur Hall
Sun House

Powell

Onl y Livin g Mississi pp i Blues Singer

Rulits Harley
First Jazz Bagp ipe Player

. i • vi"* *v.. i - ¦

BoWie Haden
Father Paul Washingtp n

One of the Planners for the 3rd
Black Power Conference

One Performance Only!
! Tonight !

. . .. . - . ... . 11#0^ :* • ¦ ?>.:
The Stratford Subway

presents

DUTCHMAN
by Lerbi Jones

at

TEDDI's
119 S. BURROWES

in the back of Sears

UAW Executive To Speak
Olga M. Madar, a member

of the United Auto Workers'
executive board , will speak at
a colloquium sponsored'by the
College of Health and Physical
Education at 7:30 tonight in 267
Rec Hall.

Miss Madar , the first woman
ever to be an at-large member
of - the UAW international
board , will speak on "Urbicide
— Who's Responsibility? What
Can We Do About It?"

* * , *
Rue L. Cromwell, research

professor in the departments
of psychology and psychiatry
at Vanderbilt University School
of Medicine, will address the
Department of Psychology Col-
loquium at 4 p.m. today in 111
Chambers. His subject will be
"Personality and Stress Fac-
tors in Myocardial Infarction."

* * *
The Undergraduate Student

Government Supreme Court
will meet at 3 this afternoon in
217 Hetzel Union Building.

* * *
The Episcopal S t u d e n t

Association will meet at 6:30
tonight in 214 HUB.

* * *
There will be a meeting of

the Undergraduate Student
Government at 7 p.m. today in
203 HUB.

* * *
The Chess Team will meet at

8 tonight in 214-215 HUB.
* * *

There will be a meeting of
the White Liberation Front at 7
tonight in 165 Willard.

* * *
The Mathematics Student

Council will meet at 7:30 p.m.
today in 109 McAllister.

The Student Union will
present "Living Theatre" at 8
tomorrow night in the HUB
ballroom. Plays, s k i t s ,
speakers and music by the
"Barbecue Sauce" will be
featured .

* 
*¦ 

•

Dick Bakkerud of t b e
Department of Theatre Arts,
has been named p u b l i c

relations director for the 1969
Pennsylvania State Festival
Theatre.'

The Festival Theatre is a
professional resident company
which performs here during
the summer.

* * *¦

E. W. Mueller. Evan Pugh
research professor of physics,
is presenting an invited paper
on "Field E v a p o r a t i o n
Studies" at a conference on
surgace science sponsored by
the American Vacuum Society
at Los Alamos, N.M., this
week.

* * *Five U.S. Navy enlisted men,
enrolled h e r e  < as un-
dergraduates, have been pro-
moted and presented cer-
tificates by Capt. LeRoy B.
Fraser, commanding officer of
the University Navy ROTC
unit.

The five students are enroll-
ed under the Navy Enlisted
Scientific Education Program,
which provides selected Navy
personnel with an opportunity

There will be a Student
Nurses Week Luncheon at 1
p.m. next Saturday in the
Maple Room of / H u m a n
Development. Reservations are
S1.50 and are availabe at 865-
8803.

for a college education. Upon
graduation, they qualify for
commissions in the Navy.

Promoted to Petty Officer
First Class were Oscar Ham-
pie of Tyrone ; Dennis Miller of
Allentown; Cortlandt Coghill of
Pittsburgh, and Dennis Fargo
of Erie.

Promoted to Petty Officer.
Second Class was Timothy
Wood of Williamsport.

* * *
George L. Brandon , pro-

fessor of vocational education,
is one of 192 contributors to the
fourth edition of the En-
cyclopedia o f Educational
Research, published this month
by Macmillan.

Brandon is. author of an arti-;
cle entitled "Vocational . and
Technical Education."

+ . * *
Two workshops for college

engineering teachers will ¦¦be
offered here this summer by
the College of Engineering.

An Engineering D e s i g n
Workshop June 27 and 28 will
deal with teaching design to
students at different academic
levels. Speakers for the pro-
gram will include experienced

Tickets for the musical com-
edy "Carnival" go on sale
today from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the HUB desk. The show will
be presented by The Penn
State Thespians nex t Thursday
through Saturday in Schwab.
Curtain is 8:30 for the evening
shows and 2:30 for Saturday's
matinee. Tickets for Thursday
evening's show and Saturday 's
matinee are S1.50." Seats are
$1.75 for Friday evening's per-
formance and S2 for Saturday
evening's show.

teachers . from other colleges
who will present papers on a
variety of tested methods for
teaching design. G e n e r a l
discussion by workshop partici-
pants will follow each presen-
tation.

A s e c o n d  workshop, also
opening June 27 and continuing
through July 1, will deal with

'.teaching introductory courses
'in the cynamic behavior of
engineering systems at the un-
dergraduate level.

Discussion and lecture topics
for>the workshop will include a
presentation - of s u bj e c t
material for such courses,
teaching basic concepts.

Additional information con-
cerning registration for either
the workshop is available from
the Conference Center.

* * *
Arthur Hungerford , associate

professor of speech , will study
educational and commercial
broadcasting systems in Japan
in connection with a new
course, Comparative Broad-
casting Systems.

He also will visitr educational
authorities in Hong Kong and
Taiwan to confer on their uses
o f educational technology,
especially with respect to
television and radio.

Hungerford's v i s i t  is
sponsored by the U.S. Depart-
ment of State , Division of
Cultural Affairs, under the
American Specialists Abroad
program.

* * *
Lubrizol F o u n d a t i o n ,

Cleveland , O., has made a
$1,600 grant for Lubrizol Foun-
dation Scholarshi ps here.

The fund provides for four
scholarships of $400 each, two
in chemical engineering and
two in mechanical engineering.

Dionne Tops Polls
Scores in Ratings

Dionne Warwick will appear in concert, at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday in Rec Hall.

Miss Warwick performed at the University in the fall
of 1966 before a standing-room-only audience. That same
year, she was voted the number one rhythm-and-blues
singer and the number two popular singer in the "Cash
Box" Recording Artist of the Year poll. In the "Playboy"
Jazz Poll, she moved from 33rd to sixth in 1967.

Miss Warwick has studied music since the age of six ,
coming from a famil y of gospel singers. She attended school
in East Orange, New Jcrsev and graduated from the Hart
College of Music of the University of Hartford in Connec-
ticut.

'Don't Make Me Over'
Under the tutelage of song writers and producers Burt

Bacharach and Hal David. Miss Warwick released "Don't
Make Mo Over." In 1964. she was voted Most Popular
Female Vocalist bv the National Association of Record
Merchandisers. Following several appearances on "Hulla-
baloo." she created a sensation at the posh Savoy Hotel
in London.

In 1966. Miss Warwick's popularity grew by leaps and
bounds with many national television shows as well as an
appearance on Eurov-ision. Topping everything was a sold-
out concert at Lincoln Center's Philharmonic Hall in New
York.

Television Special

The year 1967 was even more exciting with the ABC-
TV special "Songmakers," an appearance on Ed Sullivan
and over 100 college concerts. In addition to this. Miss
Warwick headlined in the world-famous Copacabana in
New York; The Fairmount Hotel in San Francisco, and
the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles.

Miss Warwick also has been set for Kraft  Music Hall ,
and for the Red Skelton, Ed Sullivan and Carol Burnett
television shows.
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For Dionne . . .
DIONNE WARWICK, the popular rhythm-and-blues sing-
er, will appear in concert ai 7:30 p.m. Saturday in Rec Hall.
Miss Warwick performed at the University three years ago
before a standing-room-only audience.
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TIM President Seeks Strength, Unity
Better Communications for Council

By DON NAUSS powers of the presidency to the
_ ,, . „ ,. „, .. individual members and com-Collegian S t a f f  Writer mittees . ' he said.

Rick Wynn. newly elected Wynn said he plans to imple-
president of Town Independent ™cnt ,b? 

tcr communications
Men's Council , defined the goal thr°uSh, the creation of a corn-
er his administration yesterday ™t ee liaison officer who will
as "the establishment of unity J*' '? IS dlrf l ,v'0ice to lh?„ ac"
by stressing participation and "Y,"1" °r ih.e ., com"1',Tt,e,c.s
communication among T I M  where the majority of TIM s
„-„h-„ ,. work is done,memoers . Appoints Chairmen

"Basically, I will try to In his first action as TIM
strengthen the council by president. Wynn appointed ten-
distributing the centralized tatively Tom Green (6th-

electrical e n g i n e e r i n g -
Dallastown) housing chairman
and Tom Carbaugh ^ 

61 h -
a c c o u n ting-Chambersburg)
public relations and publicity
chairman. Ron Suppa (9th-pre-
law-Philadelphia) will continue
as legal affairs committee
chairman.

Important to Wynn 's plans is
a complete review of the
present functions of the TIM
committees. "We must look at
our committees to determine
and redefine, if necessary,
their present goals ," he said.

Discussing progress on Rep.
Max Homer 's (D-Allegheny)
package of housing bills for
which TIM has been lobbying
in Harrisburg, Wynn expressed
caution due to new development
in the past week.

Three-Bill Package
The package previously con-

sisted of three separate bills.
However, the thi rd bill , which
would have ' forbade a n y
University employee from hav-
ing financial interest in off-
campus housing has been drop-
ped for legal reasons, ac-
cording to Suppa.

The first two bills concerned
with university approval of off-

campus housing as to health
and safety standards , ex-
cessive rents, and discrimi-
nation against students , have
been incorporated into one bill.

With these changes TIM
must now consider t h e
feasibility of continuing the
lobbying. According to Suppa ,
the bill as it presently stands is
weak. Any further lobbying by
TIM. therefore, will probably
center around strengthening
the bill , he said.

Campus Referendum
D a v e  R h o d e s , T I M

secretary-treasurer, expressed
the possibility of holding a
campus-wide referendum on
this issue, "since it has the
potential to affect everyone on
the campus." He also concur-
red with Wynn in the need for
unifying TIM.

Jeff Lobb, TIM vice presi-
dent, expressed concern for
more work by TIM in the
areas of housing and legal af-
fairs. "TIM has the potential
to serve off-campus students
by informing them of their
rights as tenants and citizens,"
the former housing committee
chairman said.

Sudbo roug h Wins
GSA Presiden cy

Former Graduate Student Association Vice President Hal
Sudborough was elected president of GSA in last night's presi-
dential election.

Sudborough said he feels that the basic .problems of
GSA during the past year have been lack of interest . in
GSA by the graduate body of the University, and GSA's
need to take the initiative in matters of campus politics,
instead of responding to action taken first by other student
organizations.

As a first step toward achieving these ends, Sud-
borough discussed the new graduate student publication,
a literary forum of individual political editorials by, grad-
uates.

Spread Communication
He said that such a publication would spread com-

munication between graduates and present -their political
interests and ideas. As a house organ of GSA, the publi-
cation could increase interest in GSA among graduates,
hopefully resulting in a more powerful organization.

Sudborough distributed copies of the new publication.
The Faucet , among the audience before the proceedings were
called to order.

Sudborough was elected over Bob Rickards (graduate-
economics-Muncy) by a vote of 32 to 28.

¦ :.  ̂ '•¦ ¦ . Opposes Military
Sudborough,. explained in his pre-election address to

GSA, Council members, that his political ideas represented
discussion,, as opposed to more militant methods.

Rickards commented in the same vein, explaining that
he was willing to use every bit of the resources of political
power possessed by GSA toward achieving direct com-
munication with the Administration in matters of campus
politics. He said, however, that he could not absolutely eli-
minate, stronger, methods as a last resort toward achieving
communication'.'

Paterno Donates Clubs
For Mascot , Fund

Joe Paterno is giving away his golf clubs.
A drawing for the S500 Spalding set presented to him by

the Orange Bowl Association , will be held during halftime at
the Blue-White game May 17.

Persons can enter the drawing by paying 25 cents to join
the newly formed Lion Lovers Club. There is. no limit on the
number of times an individual may join.

The money collected for memberships will be used to
purchase a new suit for the Nittany Lion mascot. The rest of
the money will be donated to the Martin Luther King
Scholarship Fund.

Kathy Caplan , president of Students for State who
initiated the idea, said she hopes to collect close to $1,000.

Membership tickets will go on sale .sometime next week.

Parm i Nous, Panhel
To Host 53 Child ren
Volunteers from Parmi Nous, senior men 's honorary, and

the Junior Panhellenic Council will act as big brothers and
sisters to 53 children from the Central Pennsylvania area dur-
ing the May 17 Spring Weekend. The children , from Blair
County Children 's Home in Williamsburg, will attend the
Spring Week carnival, the finale of Spring Week at the
University.

The children , ranging in age from three to 17 will arrive
here at 1 p jn. and tour the campus with their big brothers and
sisters. , . „ -

After visiting the Creamery for an ice cream treat , they will
enjoy a free activities period , including recreational swim-
ming and attendance at the yearly Blue-White football game.

The highlight of the day will be the Spring Week carnival
festivities. The Spring Week Committee has provided free
tickets for the children to attend "The Wonderful World of
Childhood ." At the fairgrounds, the children and their
sponsors will see skits written and produced by sororities and
fraternities, and independent groups , participate in carnival
games and visit the amusement area.

The day 's activities will conclude with a dinner sponsored by
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity at its local chapter house.

Organizational chairmen for the events are Cathy Kiser ,
Peggy Moyer, Russ Perry and Terry Klasky.

Colleg ian Notes
»

Newly elected Sop homore Class President
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From Sweden A Cannon Production

J or9ngiM »j|5
_ Onnn Distributed By
|l| gHan Cannon. Releasing

„- _ ' _ — """"* CorporationNO PERSONS UNDER 18 Admitted i
T0N1TE ...
7:00-8:30-10:00 -T> - •=
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Don't Miss These
7. All Action Hits

te£<*<; <̂.
M||M|K\ VJSfo-̂ - '

THE MISER goes to Washington. . . but it reappears in State College.first

TONIGHT THROUGH SATURDAY
At the Playhouse (865-9543)

UNIVERS TY THEATRE

cofo

chaw
Tuesday 2:30 - 9:00 Sales

Sunday 1:30-5:00 Exhibition

311 West Beavei

j? A SUPERilWENTyRE

M *taSag
r t /£ ** ij

And Im the bare.

OUVER REED MKHABt APOUARff
Ĥ NIB  ̂BROOKS

A Michael Winner FHm
[S|a£. COtDfiWDEUJXE United Artist*

PROTEST NOW! SAVE FREE T.V.
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How Showing... 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:3Q-S:30
THEY EXPLODED gffljj ttlM ITHE UGLIEST RIOT ^MW»^Bh>. 1

IN PRISON HISTORY WIB̂ »̂ UiWP8W«fclTO COVER THEIR BK fV
DANGEROUS, ^̂ ^ Iffi ^MftjiMfDESPERATE BREAK WM^mM^^^m
FREEDOM. Ji&i«&fl lG>Jr;Mfe«

naauiiaiBnM
WUIAMCASIU

/WOT/ ^i
3IM BROWN GENEHACKMAN
Ktmmiwmmm m& 'afMm AND FEATURfrlG fMKIOES OF AR1Z0M4
ME (TON «7S/«ii»EMfe/fiffiSE IS® 

¦

9 *^77] d~£^Jm* MyrBJi' 1' J ¦¦ 3 11 n iB ¦«I n
SIGN PETITION S IN OUR LOBBIES!

_^HHH
Now Showing... 1:30-3:30-5.39-7:30-9:30

FROM THE WORLD'S GREATEST LIVING
SCIENCE-FICTION WRIT ER. . . .

NOW AN ELECTRIFYING MOTION PICTUREI

ROD Sf EieiR^EIilRi RliRB9
in RAY BRADBURY'S masterpiece of the supernatural!

&. m
THE IMUSTRBTED MRN

TECHIIIC010R* FUMVISIOH' From WARMER BR0S.-SEVEN ARTS 13® yJ

International Films

V R D A N A
Spain 1S61

directed by Luis Bunuel
One of the boldest, cruelest and most cynical
stories to be depicted on the screen; but still , a
major cinematic achievement.

Thursday, May 1
HUB Auditorium 7 & 9 P.M.

Tickets 50c at HUB desk

LaXers Win; Lion Nine Splits
State Outh its LVC;
Tops Dutchm en,8-3

HV WARREN PATTON & ̂ ^ î lt&MHlml SSKFKflCollegian Spor ts Writer r ^ih^M^WŜMBmnmWSIm ^
If any of Penn Slate 's undergraduate or graduate intellec-. *''̂ '"' ° '̂ PCTllBEBiWSiiffiBWItuals had had the foresight to equio themselves with radios S'̂ yp'̂ r ^i^BHjHBiMwBBWyesterday and tuned them in to the State-Lebanon Valley : .-¦'̂^̂ iŜSm 'WtBSKBUBBK^Mlacrosse match , they more than likely would have tuned out •' • ^̂ ^̂ w^̂ S ŜSKBwmlafter the miserable first half. The boring prof would have S'̂ '̂ ^^'--SiSI^̂ *5wH^BHHiHregained his pos 'tion of prominence in the hot. airless fSSsSBift "•- ''̂  ^^f ^fCTJjjBg^fflBmi!classroom and the student would have returned to his fruitless î ^ î̂ '̂ ^&i^'WSS^^^ Ŝdaydreaming of apple pie, the girl next door and rainless State tP^^S^b'̂ S^M^^ Ŵ̂m̂mCollege weather. 

^^^̂ •̂
'
¦̂^̂ m̂̂ m̂MWhat that starving, bored . intellectual would have missed ?3?^^^^^^Sii"̂ S^mSHBHHBin the second half was probably the best 30 minutes of ;̂ '^<»»*ra£1̂ S&«2i,̂ ^S!lSHHlacrosse seen or heard in the land of the Lion since the age- ¦ •j ***ms^*»& B̂SSmlSfmWr WSBBStold, heralded days of Nitah-a-nee and her soul-searching, stick •* ̂ ^»w»SSSggtg5Sps,"?!*?» Wm*iMswinging. red-Wooded blood brothers. In that half "der ^?SS!3 Ŝ!S13x Ŝ^ B̂evSSmKSMYankees" of Penn State waffled , the wooden-clogged I*'^"̂tSSJilSS^S'SSs^̂ lWICQSDutchmen of Lebanon Valley, 7-0 and 8-3 for the game's total. «^JXl<w»S5^SaESs&î P>SiB*

Terrible Opening Half 
^^^^^^̂ ^ »&That miserable first half would have deterred the ' II iiii 'i i lMii l i lli»lllWW,tyPlWi ii ' ff f W llW'lll liitaunchest Lion lover. And he would have had good reason.

"We came out on the s^ ort c»-d of the first half in a lot of
departments," coach Dick Pencek said. "They outhit us, they
did better on the s=oooin° situat'ons and they shot well."
Score at the end of the first half : LVC — 3, Penn State — 1.
Yeech.

But , vot is dis? Dose yankees , look at dem, dey are vin-
ning. Look at dot Irisher, McGuone, look at the vay he throws
himself across the goal on a short , hard vun by vun of our.
pbys. Und look at dot Schoepflin, vhy he should be vun of ours!
Four times he gives the ball to the other poys for points. Ach,
Himmel, der Vatherland vill neffer be der same again.

Great Second Half
Wooden shoes or not, the Annville representatives for

Dutch Boy paint couldn't keep pace with the prowling Lions in
the second half. Besides Schoepflin, the stickwork of Steve
Silver provided two goals against one of the Dutchmen's
finest , Hans Zimmerman. The rugged goalie had eleven saves
but the eight that got away killed him.

pn the other end of the field , Jim McGuone was showing
the stern composition of the lads of auld Erin. McGuone was
tabbed by LVC coach Jim Henry as "the best goalie I've
seen" on yesterday's performance. McGuone stopped 18
Dutchboy shots and , along with the defense of Gerry Curtin ,
held the LVC reps scoreless from the third period to the
finish . Ah, but the luck of the Irish.

But what about that Polish lad, Pencek? Was it not his
day too, winning his first match since the F & M massacre?

Great To Win
"It's good to be on the other side of the fence, now." he

said. "I can feel relaxed now."
Maybe that second half can be an indication of good things

to come for State. In the second half , they outhit, outscored
and outplayed the Dutchmen in every facet that statisticians
can invent.

"The road gets harder toward the end of the season- and
the good teams get better," Pencek said. The Lions have been
teetering on the foul side of the fence for too long. Maybe now
they can fall to the right and become a good team.

!̂ ,<-*r/t3

. —collegian photo oy raui-^cnaoner

_ , .. . _ . SETTING UP a score is lacrosse playmakex Bob Schoepf-
ocnoepri/n uirecis ,.B_ Th0 short 5enior scored a goai and had four assists m

Cff-f fo'c Attn elf leading the Lions to a 8-3 win over Lebanon Valley, yes-

terday. The victory gave State a 3-4 record for the season.

Weakened Lineu p
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Twin Bill
Swanson Tabs 4th Victory;
WVU Takes Second Game

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor
No one will blame West

Virginia's Rick Wagener- if he
insists his fellow Mountaineer
take three hours of practice at
fielding bunts when they return
to Morgantown. The inability
of Wagener and his teammates
to field the slow sacrifice may
have cost the lefty a game
yesterday when Penn State
won 7-1 in the first game of a
doublej ieader. WVU rebounded
in the second game to win , 9-0.

Both State rallies in the
opener came when a batter got
on ' -base and Mountaineer
players made two consecutive
miscues fielding b u n t s .
Wagener deserved a better
fate than the 7-1 pasting shows.
"He was the best lefthander
we've faced all year." Lion
coach Chuck Medlar said.

Swanson Wins
State did get some good

shots off Wagener , but the
blasts might not -lave been
with men on base if it had not
been for the W::st Virginia
fielding mistakes. The Lions
countered with good pitching of
their own as Roj Swanson
hurled a four-hitter in the first
seven-inning game.

The sophomore, now 4-1. got
off to a rocky start in the first

two innings but then retired 14
batters in-a-row'until issuing a
walk in the sixth: "Swonson
knows what he is doing on the
mound," Medlar said . "He
concentrates on every pitch
and knows exactly where he's
going to throw it.

Mike Eglcston continued to
powder the ball throughout tne
twin ball. He socked two dou-
bles, including one off th3 out-
field wall near the 405-foot-
mark. Three of his shots were
caught near the warning track.

Walt Garrison also had a
good day at the bat. He had
two RBIs in the first game and
collected two of the Lions'
three hits on the second con-
test.

Medlar summed up th? loss
in the second game. "We just
didn 't get good pitching and
they did ." he said. "Our
pitching has to come around if
we're going to have a good
season."

West Virginia hurler Jim
Mavrolcon shut out tile L.ons
on only three hits in the recond
game, while the Mountaineers

Box Scores
First Game

West Virginia Finn stitt
A B R H  AB R H

Ferguson.rf 3 0 1 G«rrison ,3b 3 1 1
Phitlips .lb 2 0 0Smlth,2b 3 0 '0
Tomechko,2b 2 0 OFidler .rf 2 0 0
Finnertyjf 3 1 1 Enlest on.lb 3 0 1
Guth ,ss 3 0 1 Daley.cf 2 I 0
Reed.c 2 0 0 Lutz .lf 3 1 1
WJIfong .ph 1 0 0 Landis.c 2 2 1
Oliver,3b 1 0 0 Rose .ss 1 0 1
Myers.ph 0 0 0 Swanson .p 2 0 0
Shearer .c' 3 0 7
Wagener .p 2 0 0 '
Ellis,ph 1 0 0

Totals: 24 1 4 Tofa ls: 21 7 5

West Virginia .. 010 000 0—1 4 3
Penn State , . 004 003 x—7 5 0

RBIs: Phillips, Garrison 2, Fidler,
Egleston. Errors: Reed, Wagener, Oli-
ver. 2B: Ferguson, Egleston. DP: Rose,
Smith, and Egleston. LOB: WV 4,
PSU 3.
Pitchers: IP H R BB SO
Wagener (L) . . . .  6 5 7 2 8
Swanson (W) . . 7 4 1 2 4

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
THIS AFTERNOON 7:4S— Dateline Sports with Georoa

ir-News EgeJ
4:05—Music of the Masters, with 7:50— Comment . . .  on Sprin g

Kathy Bradley Arts - Festival, with chairman
6—News John Gingrich
6:05—After Six, popular music S— Sound of Folk Music

with Jack Bereiny 8:30—Jazz Panorama
7:30—Dateline News with John 9—Two on the Aisle, Broadway

AArn»« mu*;ie

racked four Lion hurlers for 13
hits. Having one of his host
days for WVU was Larry
Myers. The outfielder , who did
not start the opener, slammed
th ree singles, a bases loaded
triple and collected 5 RBIs in
his four trips to the place.

Micsky Loser
Taking the loss w.ns Bill

Micsky (1-1). He was followed
in the sixth inning by Bil l
Renz , Ken Schmell, and'Gary
Manderbach.

Medlar, was very happy witu
the hitting and fielding of his
team but seemed worried over
the pitching staff. "The boys
made good contact with the
ball and our fielding was
good." the coach said. "But
we've got to have bet' er
pitching.

"Pitching is concentration."
Medlar continued. "You must
concentrate on every pitch and
not let up. Otherwise yen get
careless and don 't out the ball
where you want it. "

The Lior ran their record to
7-3. while tl, " Mountaineers are
15-5.

Show Split
Second Gama

West Virginia Penn State
AB R H AB R H

Ferguson .cf 4 1 1 Garrison,3b 2 0 2
Philllps.lb 5 2 3 Galluppi .lf 3 0 0
.Finnerty .rf 2 I 1 Fldler .rf 3 0 0
McCutch' n.c 4 2 1 Egleston,lb 3 0 1
Guth .ss 3 1 1 5mtth ,2b 3 0 0
Myers,If 4 0 4 Oaley,cf 3 0 0
Ol lver,3b 3 0 1 Landis.c 2 0 0
Hlnes.2b 3 1 0 Cesnick .c 0 0 0
Mavrol' na.p 3 1 1  Rose,2b 2 0 0

Mlcsky .p 1 0 0
Man'bach .p 1 0  0

Totals: 31 9 13 Totals: 23 0 3
R H E

West Virginia ... 010 034 1—9 13 1
Penn State 000 000 0—0 3 0

RBIs: Myers 5, PHUIips 2, McCutch-
eon. Error: Phillips. 3B: Myers. 2B:
Egleston. DP: Smith, Egleston,
Pitchers: IP H R BB SO
Maverolena (W) . 7  3 0 0 5
Micsky (L) . . .. 5V3 7 a 5 *
Rem i/i 2 2 0 0
Schmell 0 2 0 0 0
Manderbach l'/i 3 1 2 . 2

Loses , 7-2

Fl ashes Smash Net men

sss LCINEMAHi ¦"
7:11-9:16 nk. .. lw.7«7 4̂SB dflUnlflU

By BOB DIXON
Collegian Sports Writer

It's no longer funny. In fact , the way
in which the Penn State tennis team has
gone from great pre-season expectations
to a miserable 1-4 record after the first
half of the season is becoming tragic.

Penn State net squads have had no
worse than a 7-4 record in the four years
since Holmes Cathrall took over as
coach. This season however, nothing has
gone together, actually everything has
fallen apart. There are only, five matches
remaining on the Lions' schedule and the
netmen must now win them all to prevent
the team's first losing season in five
years. The latest setback to the netmen's
hopes for a winning year came yester-
day, as Kent State drubbed the Lions, 7-2.

Lineup Weakened
The Lions, weakened by t h e

resignation of Glenn Rupert Monday,
became even weaker when Bob Meise,
another starter, was detained i n
Philadelphia and was unable to make the
match. In a desperate . last-minute
change, Cathrall attempted to pick up ex-
tra points by positioning some of his bet-

NFL Sets Playof fs ii Y
NEW YORK MVr-The 26 pro- |

fessional football club owners, ¦
still wrestling with the pro- MMH
blems of realigning for the 1970 HHB
merger of the American and B^fiB• National ' League, agreed yes- Bffi |
terday on a playoff system cul- HUm
minating in the Super Bowl. BHR

The system, based on the as- MM
sumption of a 13-13 division in- HM9
to two conferences, calls for gajj a
seven games over four week- |̂ S9ends, ending with the Super H^RBowl game between the cham- Sf r J
Dions of the two conferences. j .t-S.ii

ter players in lower positions in the Bob Claraval (1-4), moved up from
lineup. But as it turned out , the move sixth position to fourth in the revamped
backfired. lineup, took an -early lead only to lose to

"I didn't know about Meise until just Steve Ludick. '6-3, 1-6, 2-6. Sophomore
before the match started so I had to Avery (4-1) fell from the ranks of the un-
make a number of quick changes," defeated ; losing to Denny Zamberlin. 3-6,
Cathrall said. "I placed Joe Kaplan and 3-6. The final singles match also went to
Art Avery, two of my better remaining the Flashes as Lion Joe Kaplan (1-4) was
players, at the bottom of the singles defeated by Joel Schackne, 6-2, 6-2.
lineup. The Kent State coach pulled the • The Lions managed only one win in
same move however, and our weakened the doubles competition, as Kramer and
lineup remained just as weak." Kaplan combined to beat the team of

The Lions scored one of their two Tingley and Barker, 6-3, 6-2. From there
points immediately when captain Neal on out it was all Kent State again.
Kramer (3-2) won his singles match over New Team
John Tingley, 6-1, 7-5. It was the senior's The second Lion team of Fass and
third consecutive victory after two open- Claraval , playing together for the first
irig-season losses. time' ran into Kozich and Zamberlin and

Flashes Sweep were defeated 6-4, 6-0. The third team.
The . lead proved to be far too small . Avery and Kohn, also lost , falling to

however, when the Golden Flashes' took Schackne and Jim Lahl , 4-6, 6-8.
the remaining five singles matches to For the Lion netmen, so far
lock up the win. Sophomore Pete Fass (0- everything has been coming up ragweed.
1) playing his first match in place of the The only ray of hope left to the team is
musing Meise, lost after a valiant effort that the five remaining opponents on the
to Rick Barker , 6-8, 2-6. Matty Kohn (0- schedule were all easy victims for the
1), also playing singles for the first time, Lions last year. They will have to be easy
ga,ve up the lead to Kent State when he ...again if another , winning,, season is. to
Tnst. to John Knzich . f 2-6. fi.R). "* come alsout.

By The Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE

East East
W. L. Pet. G.B.

Baltimore 15 7 .682 —
Boston , 11 9 .550 3
New York 11 9 .550 3
Detroit 10 9 .526 3'/2
Washington 12 11 .521 2%
Cleveland 1 15 .063 11

West
Minnesota . 13 7 .650 —
Oakland ' . 10 8 .556 2
Chicago 8 7 .533 VA
Kansas City 8 10 .444 4
California 6 9 .400 4%
Seattle 7 11 .389 - 5

Yesterday's Scores
Senators 1. Red Sox 0 *
Twins 6, Pilots 4

Coed Gym Team
Lists Practices

The women's gymnastics
team is currently practicing in
White Hall for next season.
Coach Elizabeth Hanley asked
anyone who is interested in
learning basic gymnastic skills
to report to White Hall Monday
and Wednesday nights at 7
p.m. and Tuesday a n d
Thursday afternoons at 2 p.m.

W. L. Pet: G.B.
Chicago 16 7 .696 —
Pittsburgh 13 7 .650 1%
New York 9 11 .450 5«>
St. Louis 8 12 .364 7%
Philadelphia 8 11 .421 6
Montreal 7 13 .350 VA

. West
Los Angeles , 14.-16 . .700 —
San Fr'cisco 14 '6 .700 —
Atlanta 13 7 .650 1
Cincinnati 9 11 .450 5
San Diego 9 13 .409. 6
Houston 4 20 .167 12

Yesterday's Scores
Pirates 2. Cardinals 1
Phillies 3, Cubs 1
Mets 2, Exp os 1
Reds 10, Astros 0

"THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT AT ALL!"

GKOVE PRESS PRESENTS

"A fantastic film in which
all of life becomes a week-
end—a cataclysmic
seismic traffic jam. The
film must be seen for its
.power, ambition, humor,
and scenes of realiy
astonishing beauty. One
of the most important
films Godard has ever
made. There's nothing
like it at aH."

—Renafa Adfef,
New Yorit Times

Weeknights
5:30 - 7:30 ¦ 9:30

Fri. & Sat.
4- 8 -10 -12  P.M.

JEAN-LUC GODARD'S

WEEKEND
STARRING MIREtLLE DARC AND JEAN YANNE,

The Intimate" color

t w e l v e t r e e s 129 S. Atherto n 237-2112

Paxton guigley s
w as passion...and his

crime

punishment fits exactly!
He's the exhausted captive
of three young ladies, with a
unique idea of revenge. A

IriTtQNCTOMAJL

WETTEiMlEljX
A3

STARLIT!
Friday - Saturday - Sunday

iMiii iSnsBic1
l coipR-fp«g/JUTOt * » m^0

PBODUCEDl DIRECTED EV AS5CCHIE PRODUCED WRITTEN BY MUSICBY *} .*} . , '1^.7? Ati llin -I «ni/nrrRir.HARnWil.<;nrM-NnRM/lNHFRrVI4N-STFPHENYAFA.r.HAnSTI ART- JAMES H.N CHOLSONwoSAMUELIARKOFF

JUDY PACE-MAGSiEltWT- NAM MARTiN

ID I 
RESTK!CrU)-Pttumun«.! *M«>dm.tH4. ('['("m AM

it I bbwh KtvT**Mat>t cwnte. »â t ,.¦.»¦*. y* y-*if j  . '. en

£ IKS Amtiieen Inuraatlontl

Feature Time.
1:45-3:45-5:45

7 :45-9:45

MORE EXPLICIT THAN INGA and CANDY

Now Playing



Rookie Halfback
Runs to Day li g ht
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ADVERTISING POLICY
DEADLINE

10:30 A.M. Day Before
Publication

HATES
First Insertion 15 word maximum

«.2S
Each additional consecutive
Insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .IS per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads !

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

FOB SALE
new/used' vacuum' cleaners. Used
S15.00 up; new S30.00 up. Repair work
done. Movers 238-8367.

NEW WESTERN Hats. Boots. Shirts. Also]Hm MARANTZ SLT12U Turntable. UherEnglish apparel Jodon s Tack Shop | ,M0 Recorder, Koss pro4A phones, Shurelocated at Jodon s Stables. ivisil Cartridge. Bob 238-4263, UN5-3664.
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!?i',"! OIONNE WARWIcTTtickefs, 1st concert,able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1317 »h(ft,k» -eat. Rft[, 5.77.1521E. CoIIpob Ave. 238-1193. niocn seais
^

Kon a / isii. 

1964 DUCATI "BRONCO" Motorcycle,
125 cc„ tair condition ~- $190. A.G.V.
helmet-S20. Both-5200. Mark 365-2447 or
Harvev 238-9422 or 337-7568.

VESPA 1966 150 cc. Excellent condition
Very low mileage. .Current inspection
238.9590.

I NEW SHIPMENT '

! 0F ;
I HANDMADE SANDALS!
I FOR J
I MEN AND WOMEN '
I Your Spring Thing

is at
.

Guy Br.tto n
(Next to Murph y's

on S. Allen)

Come and See the , 1 j
I ovjger than l ife | !

I Handmade Sandal j
\ in front of our store I !

with a brilliant 13-stnkeout
performance.

Maloney. who pitched two
extra inning no-liitters for the
Reds four years ago — and lost
one of them — limited the

Momentum
clinched the victory.

"U was a bad shot and
barely even tipped the side of
the rim. " commented Laker
star .Terry West . "Their luck is
unbelievable sometimes .

"But we played d u m b
basketball. Maybe we deserved
to lose .

"This loss has got to hurt us.
There would be no way  we
could lose tonight if we had
won this one."

For the four games , just one
point separates the two clubs .
The Lakers won 110-108 and
118-U6 . Boston was 113-105 and
I hen 83-88

. HONDA CB-160 l?i6 model, 5500 miles.
I Looks and runs sood. Dave Smock
i 237-2651.
! EPI PHONE ELECTRIC Guitar S175;
1 Epiphone Amplifier 10" speaker S5t>.
i 237-9193.

; COMING SOON ^~thiT~Nortan Sport
\ Commando — crossover pipes and
chrome, 750 cc. & 60 rubber-mounted,

(horsepower. Cyclcrama. 23B-5111.
STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-

ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-
i scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization,
i'Phone Mr. Temeles, 23B-6633-

ALFA-ftOMEO GT Junior 196B. Perfect,
:, never rallied - raced. AM-fM Blaupunkt,
many extras. Ken Kaefcr B65-M48.

: W6~?GTukVx6 ̂ Hustler 2S0 cc ~6 speed,
' inspected, helmet. Exceticnt condition.
.Only $320. Call Dick 865-4685.

!JFREt= CYCLE RIDING lessons. We fur-
j nish 1he bikes. Every Sat. attemoor
( Cycferama, your authorized Suzuki-Norton
Ideater, 1611 N. Athert on. 238-5111.
FOUR GOWNS or CocktaipGowns, size
12. Excellent condition. White, yellow,
black, rose colors. Reasonably priced.

1 Mfi-SiWS

5 COMPLETE CYCLE SERVICE. Promp!
and guaranteed parts and service. Cycle-

irama, 1611 N. Atherton. 23B-511J.

GOLF CLUBS and Sap, Tru-Flite, 3
woods, 6 irons, $50. Call 865-2304.
1959 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, power <-iency apts., semi-one bedrooms, one
equipped, new duals, new tires, excellent! blooms,. two. bedrooms, 'u"y furnished
condition Must sell fl65-458c. :air conditioned. Apply to UN1CO Corp.
"̂ !!!: "l_„Li!_—_ Bw 

- -'Rental. Office across from South Halls.
PORTABLE STEREO. Walnut wood

' finish, six (6) mo-.ths old, $60 off original
, price. Call 237-6790.

11966 MUSTANG Convertible, yellow-blacK
• .top & interior, 289 ClD, 4 speed, duals,
¦ Michellns. 28,000 miles. S1&00; Don 865-

; 5201 until 5. 
¦I'67 MG ROADSTER. British racing green,

j wire wheels, 8 track tape with tapes.
JMust sell. SI595. Call Hank 237-1608.

i ELECT r7c GUITAR and" lO^watt ampli'
tier. Need money bad. Good condition.

iCall RicK 6&5-9149. 

' itEGLER
™ 

SALES, LTD. Sports Car
( accessories, radio and fires, helmets,
I mag wheels. Discount prices. 23S-2710.

;'62 COMET, 4 door, new fires, rebuilt
iengine. Woman owner, must sell. Call
[365-1424 or 238-0697 after 6 p.m.

j 1966 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE- with'
'hardtop, 427 — AM/FM, 4-speed, low
^mileage. Priced for quick sale. SW00.
' 238-301*- ,

ja* x 46' MOBILE HOME, two bedrooms,
; set-up on lot, good condition, SI200. Call
364-1311.

WANTED
Architect Student

Part Time
" •

Needed to design
Colonial iype

interiors and exter iors

•
write resume io:

Occupant
Post Office Box 754
State College, Pa.

'63 SAAB. Mechanically sound. Must sell.
Best oHer. Call 23B-2746.
196S HONDA DREAM 300 cc. Well 'main-
tained. S30Q.OT. Desire larger Wke.
466-6596, Cory.

MANOR MOBILE HOME 1966. U'xSV
furnished, two-bedroom, on lot. Large
step-up kitchen> carpeted livlngroom.
Available beginning summer term. 238-
629H.

FOR SALE: Garrard AT-60 Turntable
with Pickering V-J5 ATE-3 dustmatfc
cartridge. Call 23B-0328 anytime.
SCUBA K-VALVE Regulator^ 

fiTfflc and
backpack by Voit. Excellent condition.
G130. 23B-1414> Joe.
PENN "st-AT E

~
tTesi BeautifuTNavy and

Wtiite Repps. Show School Spirit! 54.00.
Call Mike, 865-0720.

BEAUTIFUL 1964
~
BM^~R^T7Aotorcycie.

Only 7200 miles. Must be seen. Call
Erik, 237-4665.

IT'S ALL happening at Two Wheels Cycle
Shop, 1311 E. COIIeoe Ave. 23B-1193.
BOGEN CHALLENGER

~
Amplifier 54oTm!

Model 611 Electrovoice Mike $25.00. New,
HoiVier "Beatle Bass" with case $200.00.
All items cash only. Call Pat 238-6847.
1963 PEUGOT. Excellent condition. Rea-
sonable price. Call Felix 238-6219.

for 'rent ""
SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed-
room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus,
utensils. Call 237-1106. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment for rent
Summer term, air-conditioning, pool, etc,
228-3502. June rent paid.

APARTMENTS FOR June occupancy.
Armenara Plaza, Ambassador Bids, and
Americana House. Singfe rooms, effi-

SUMMER SUBLET— 3 bedrooms, kitchen.
Cheap. Close to campus. 2 blocks. Call
237-6701.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share on£
bedroom Apt. Call 237-7J67 after 5:00 p m.
COOL ITIH Air-condttionedT 2 paths, 3
bedrooms, dishwasher, pool. Bluebell
S-Bldg. Call 23B-3956.

SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed-
room Apt., close to campus. Call 237-
3308. . '

SUMMER SUBLET; ' University Towers.
Three twolmam Air conditioning, dish-
washer; across from South Halls. 238-
1C0S. 

TWO BEDROOM Apt. for summer. 2-3
persons — men, ladies. 2 blocks ' from
campus. Furnished. Must see other assets.
Call 238-2993 after 5.

Harbour Towers
710 Soutn Atherton Street

State College, Pa.
•Furnished Efficiency. •

Apartments
• Furnished and Un-

furnished One Bedroom '

Apartments
Call or write

ALEX GREGORY
' Associates Inc.

238-508 1
Holiday Inn

State College, Pa.

r-̂ r — 2-3 man APARTMENT lor summer with
NEAT, ORDERUY PERSON needed to Pall notion. , Alr-eond.. pool, free bus,
summer sublet neat, orderly y/3 room 237-0078.
apartment, V/s blocks from campus. 
537-9010. PARK FOREST furnished two-man Apt.

UNIVERSITY TOWERS. Summer Sublet, ditioned, pool, very reasonable. 237-oMS.
2 man second floor Apartment, air- •
conditioned, dishwasher, furnished. Call SUMMER SUBLET — four rooms. Newly
237-6047. furnished, air-conditioned. Excellenf foca-

• tion. *3S, 111 S. Allen St. 237-1845.

UNIVERSITY TOWERS summer sublet. SUMMER SUBLET: 3-mon apartment,
One bedroom, air-condition, dishwasher, W-block from ' campus. Air-conditioned,
balcony, across from South Halls. 237- cheap. Call 237.1794 between 5-7 p.m.

!£!i 3-BEDROOM BLUEBELL, summer sub-
L1VE IN LUXURY (Ms summer In a i". air-condtflonlns. furnished & many
2 bedroom mansion In' beautiful South- extras. Call 238-513.5. 

SiVjfi.«i "̂
n
Si'!™i

en
»«d*' ™5J

,,l
™'

n*' TWO ROOMMATES wanted for furnished
Ji.r « Si m£« ' * V anv Whitehall Apartment. $so/man/month.extras, call 237-0441. . , f . c „ 238.8M,

ft p.m. FLASH — ONE bedroom , Park Forest
JmTTmVp turn ct E,i..i.h ;̂ *!"• R'

nf reduction. Other attractions.SUMMER SUBLET — Furnished one- ,-aII 2*7.1fl4H aft.r six '
bedroom Apartment. Four (4) blocks from call 237-384B alter six. 
campus. slOO/month. Cozy, ideal for SUMMER SUBLET. June rent paid, dish-
married couple. Call 237-1246 alter 5:00 washer, alr-condltloned, new curtains.
P.m. ruas ' University Towers. 236-1350.

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wanted to
UNIVERSITY TOWERS 2-3 man second share apartment. Parkway Plaia, Call
floor corner apartment tor Summer and 23B-7627 after 4 p.m.
"all. Call 238-7123. ¦ 

SUMMER SUBLET: 4 (wo)man house
DONT- SWEAT summer * swlning ex- across from South Halls. Pay July,
travasantly. Air conditioned furnished'August rent SI75/mo. Call Bob 238-8647.
apartment cheap. Whitehall plaza. 237-, i

_
V — 'i " «68S8 evenings. 5450 FOR ENTIRE summer. June . TS-

- — Sept. 15. Three bedroom Bluebell .Apt.
SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished efficiency 1237-3366. ' '. "

SPACIOUS FURNISHED one bedroom
Apartment for Summer. Fall option. One-
half June rent paid. New furniture, big
kitchen, storage space. Call 237-6706,
237-6367, 237-6623. . - «
SUMMER SUBLET: Two-man Foster
Avenue apartment; alr-conditloner, dish-
washer, free' liflhl and cable. Phone 237-
3486. ¦ -¦

BLUEBELL EFFICIENCY — Summer
sublet. June rent paid Will haggle. Call
237-2519 after 5.

TWO BEDROOM Apt., summer ,term
only.'Also 12 x 46' Mobile 'Home: 10 x 50
Mobile Home. Both available Summer
term,with Fall option. .Calf Tom 238-6645
between 6 Si 9 p.m.'

ROOMMATES WANTED summer term, 

w,sn'e7"clos
T
e"rcamp

r
u
C
s0n!3B'°Bw "'*'" A 

T!? 'Ken'XY purchaseti *n lns,i""wasner. close- to campus. 238-1807. mustache at Davidson's Barber Shop.
WANTED: ROOMMATE for summer v"!"" ,, "̂ "'ered his home his wife
term for Holiday Towers Apt. One block saM ..T" ?"' s's>' ,on8 ''m expecting
from Old Main, alr-cond., all utilities mY "'"band home any time."
frw » 7.17^014 ——~—~__

Graham's

HEADQUARTERS
FOR PIPES

AND TOBACCO

James J. Keenan
Where ate you!

^CiAL
HOLIDAY

INN
BUFFETS

FRIDAY

FISH LUAU

$2.50 per person
$1.25 children

under 12

fo fo lift

^Baaatttaafci.-...':-. ̂ . iiflttriffiiwi.
People Read

' Smart Ads
You 're Readino One Nowi

STEAMED CLAMS served Tue„ Wed.,
Thurs. after 8 p.m.; Frf. and Sat. after9 p.m.. 3 doz. $2.50, one doz. 95c. Her-iocher 's Restaurant.
HEA.R THE daiiVing voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddl's ShoBar.
FECULENCE? DIRT? Call BM.2138 fo"r
"S'̂ i w '"n '3 t0 ciecn ^"^ rime^ts.
ALTERATIONS AND

~
Sewlng, Knitting,

and Crocheting by Carole. Phone '238-1580.
WE USE approx."~vr~lb.

~
of steak * on

Each- Delicious Sandwich. Fast Delivery.
Call" Paul 238-2292.
A SCULPTUR

~
KUT

~~
by

~* 
Gib iDavidson,

men's hairstylist, helps give a man the
self confidence he needs In cur highly
competitive world. Your hair will be
easier to maiage and will always look
well groomed when your hair is Sculptur
Kut. Located on Allen Street, next to
G. C. Murphy Co. By appointment oniy*
238-0612.

HEAR SCOTT and Doug Wood at the
Jawbone Saturday night. Now the Jaw
has ice - cream conesl 415 East Poster.

YOU! YES YOU sitting in your dorm.
Come to the Jawbone this weekend.
Frldayand Saturday B:3fl-12:00- 415 East
Foster Avenue. Live a little!

LOST ""'

PINK SAPPHIRE Lady's Rfoff, «ld
fashioned setting. Great sentimental
value. Lost vicinity Rec Hall Saturday.
Reward! 1 Please call Carl 865-0155.

REWARD FOR return of Gold Charm
Bracelet. Sentimental value, PJeas» eaU
237-6348.

LOST: PSU CLASS RING at Phi Kappa
Theta. Green Beer Jammv. Initials DMG.
845-4935. Rewa rd. ' '

Molone y No-Hits Ast ros
CINCINNATI (AP) — Jim

Maloney. Cincinnati ' s strap-
ping right-hander , fi red the
third no-hitter of his career
last nig ht , overpowering the
hapless Houston Astros . 10-0 ,

Celtics Gain
LOS ANGELES (AP) —

Boston 's Celtics , given up for
dead when they left Los
Angeles , return as a very
lively club for the fifth game of
the "National B a s k e t b a l l
Association playoffs tonight .

After winning the opening
two games at the Forum , the
Los Angeles Lakers dropped
two in Boston and the best-
four-of-scven series went into a
deadlock.

S a m  Jones ' 20-foot looper
with two seconds left brought
the Celtics an 89-88 victory on
Tuesday night just when the
Lakers thought they h a d

s«i«!Kisw«'elele«<«te'-ei«ts"«'*|s<sisi««s'6!giel«ia's'5i«'eie'ei«i«'st«!Si«!eis («<si«

| Alpha Gamma Delta |
5? %f t  will honor thoir R

Fall and Winter
with

JAMMIE at PHI
and

| FORMAL at SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON %
«K3)Sl»i3>3l3!3>S)3l3lSi3l3l3l3>Sl%3!3i3l3t%9i3lSt3lS)3l9l3l3l9l3iSl3;Sl3l3i3l3!3lSlSt?

—CDUeslan Photo br pr erre Belllclnl
PROMISING SOPHOMORE running back Lydell Mitchell
(45 ) moves for ground yardage in Salurday 's spring fool-
ball scrimmage . Soph lackle Dave Joyner (79) blocks Sieve
Prue (52) while George Kulka (85) moves after Mitchell.

3rd Gem of Career

Pledge Classes
a

SIGMA KAPPA
a

Astros to five walks in becom-
ing the second N a t i o n a l
Leaguer to hurl hitless ball this
year.

Montreal ' s Bill Stoneman
no-hit the Philadelphia Phillies
7-u on April IT.

Maloney. a 2 8 - y e a r - o l d
fireballer who has won 15 or
more games for Cincinnati in
six successive seasons desp ite
recurring shoulder trouble ,
walked batters in the second ,
fourth, sixth, seventh and ninth
innings . They were the only
Houston base runners .

Shortstop Barrel C h a n e y
came up with a defensive gem
behind Maloney in the sixth
when he raced into short left
field and made an over-tne-
shoulder grab of John ny Ed-
wa rds looping fly ball . It was
the only ball hit out ol the in-
field through the sixth.

BRAZIL
SUMMER STUDY IN RIO

—EIGHT WEEKS JULY -AUGUST 1969
-^UNIVERSITY COyHSES: Brazilian Hisioiy, icovl.

' Lileralure , Anlhro p Econ, Devel., Portuguese, etc.
—FACULTY: Harvard, Columbia. M.I.T., NT.Y.U.
—EXCURSIONS: Bahia , Brasilia, Sao Paulo, etc,
—WORKSHOPS: Cinema, Architecture, Music , Art
ENROLLMENT FEE includes: Air Passage, lodgings .
Tuition, Excursions , Workshops — $1220.

WRITE INTERAMERlcAri SUMMER STUDY ASSOC.
310 Madison Ave. - New York 10017

APPL ICATION CLOSING DATE: MAY IS. 1369

^̂ ^̂ teâ «-.penny Tabs - Cubs, Indians ,«~^̂

Pickin g tire Winners
By PENNY -WEICHEl

¦ ~t Collegian Sports Writer

?l There are those who at the begin-
>? ning of each baseball season cuddle up
f :  in their favorite easy ' chair with the
$ April issue of Baseball Digest and
•i pour through major league rosters in
H search of the two pennant • winners —
>» or four as the case will be this sum-
H rner. They all have a special secret
gf formula, you know. Add to the number
Ci of potential .300 hitt ers the number of
8 potential 20-game winners. Cube it,
ss " then multiply by the number of relief
¦'\ pitchers who will reach age 33 by
y August 17, 1969 and take that to the
-\ fourth power . After that divide by all
.j. Ieftfielders who have been called out
'; at home for not touching the white
't par t of the plate, and look up the sine
S of that answer. Presto -chango. The
/. winners of the 1969 pennant race will

be the St. Louis Cardinals and the
Baltimore Orioles .

Something Difterent
'r. How blah. How. unimaginat ive. How

totally logical. Who's going to bother
'" going out to the ballpark if he can pick

the winner of the game by adding up
decimal points? The secret of the art
of predicting -— just listen to the old
expert — is, well you 've just got to
have that feeling.

I have the feeling on who the even-
tual winners of the Natio nal and
American Leagu e pennant races will

,; be after the five game play-offs . After
stating my opinions on the subject you
can go out and meditate a litt le while
and perhaps come up with some sort
of feeling of your own. But here 's what
I think . Please don 't laugh.

Phils Trip Cubs
On Allen 's Doub l

Here's your opportunity to fake
your favorite girl out for a great evening

of bowl ing and save money!
PHILADELPH IA (AP) -

Richie Allen slammed a tie
breaking double in the fifth in
ning and Woody Fr yman pro
tected it by scatte ring sevei
hits as the P h i 1 a d e 1 p h i i
Phillies beat the Chicago Cubs
3-1, last night.

Fryman and Chicago 's Bil
Hands were locked in a 1-1 ti<
when Allen doubled to center
scoring John Briggs from firs
base . Briggs just beat th<
relay fo the plate, sliding un
der catcher Randy Hundley.

Friday Nights, at Armenara Lanes , for every
game you bowl, your date may bowl a game f ree
of charge ! That's tomorrow night, for each game
a guy bowls his date bowls a game free. So fellows,
take your favorite girl to

. The i969 World Series will open on
the fakefront — ye's, Cleveland, Ohio
as the Indians take oh the Chicago
Cubs. The Cubs may not be>such a bad
choice, but I'm sure they 're laughing
from' Bay .Village to Shaker Heights as
far as the Indians are , concer ned , so
maybe , I 'd better explain myself.

. Comeback Needed
The Indians have gotten off to a fan-

tastic start , dropping 15 of their first
16 contests including thel r 'last 10 in a
row. Now that 's the stuff nennant win-
ners are made of. Something fantast ic
has to happen to' them so the writers
have 'something to write about. Pic-
ture the , headlines "How the Indians
Came Back...and Why the Rest of the
League Wishes They Hadn 't. "

Cleveland always has a; couple of
ball players who lead the , league in
something or another. Sam McDowell
in strikeouts , Luis Tiant in ERA , and
it just so happens that the Indians
have the best and funniest insignia in
all of professional sports. People never
notice anything like that , though.

But .the. "Hawk ',' —, and if you don't
know ' who I mean when I say the
"Hawk, " then you d probably feel
more at home reading "Hints from
Heloise" . — Anyhow , the "Hawk" is
the man who will send the Indians on
the-warpath. He'll drive, in all the win-
ning runs and be named the American
League -'s Most Valuable P l a y e r .
They'll be slightly annoyed, in Bean-
town, but so what. Boston - fans still
have "Yaz ", the Celtics and memories
of Ted Williams.

Not Too Good
And now westward , to Chicago. Since

his rookie year in- 1953 Ernie Banks

A

Armenara Lanes
in Armenara Plaza, on Sowers Street.

and you can both bowl for the ' price of one,
Friday nights, 6 to closing.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS
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has been predicting a Cub pennant for
Chicagoans but it wasn't tintil - 1967
that the Cubbies even finished higher
than the second division. Makes old
Ernie look kind of silly,- huh? > Oh-for-
16. But in 1967 behind the tender lov-
ing care and understanding guidan ce
of Leo "The Lip" Durocher , Chicago
became respectable and ready for the
challenge. This is the year that
everything will go right for the Cub s.

Chicago 's no great team. The fact
that Leo platoons Jim Hickman and -Al
Spang ler .in right field proves that . But
Durocher 's got Banks, one of the top
southpaw swingers in all of̂ baseball in
Billy Williams , plus a double dip duo
in Don Kessinger and Glenn Beckert
that might make Chicago old timers
forget Joe Tinker and Johnny Evers.
The pitching staff-is headed by PhiNie
flunky Fergie Jenkins.

Pizza Lover
Then there's Ron Santo, who, con-

trary to popular belief , just happens ^to
be the best third baseman in the ma-
jor leagues . Santo had a bad year .last
season , he only hit .246, but he's tough
and he 's' gutty and he loves pizza .
What else could you ask for in an
MVP ? He 's the Cubs' big man.

The 1969 World Series will pit Cub
hitting against Indian pitching , but
Jenkins and "Ken Holtzman will con-
tinually outduel McDowell and Tiant
who never were all that great in the
clutch — . especially-Sudden Sam. At
any rate , maybe — and remember I
just said .maybe — Ernie "Bingo"
Banks will bid , good-bye to' baseball
with a game winning blast - that will
scalp the Indians for good. I mean, it
would seem appropriate.

# Graham's has credit car ds
Amairic cards , draft cards
i/and/or drivers licenses be
Alonging io:
/ . Mark Joel Brodsky
, 1 - George E. Maurer
I William Dumberih
¦I Leslie J. Gaskin
\ Parker Williams
1 James Keenan

I Come to Graham's
/ to claim them.

Seven Horses
Ente r Derb y
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -

California - red , Fleet Allied
and the forgotten Traf fic Mark
joined the dare , but Ack Ack
dared not yesterday as a
seven-hors e field , headed by
the unbeat en Majestic Prince ,
shaped up for' Saturday s 95th
Kentucky Derby .

The major surprise came
with the pull-ou t of speedy Ack
Ack , - ace: of Capt. Harry F.
Guggenhei m 's Cain . H o y
Stable, who was still prancing
and snorting after winning the
mile Derby Trial Tuesday in
track record time.

"We 're simply not ready to
go the mile and a quarter
against this kind of com-
petiton ," explained t r a i n e r
Frank Downie Bonsa i. ' It s
like handling a pretty girl —
you don 't ask too much too
soon."

Ack Ack was shipped to New
York to be pointe d for the
With ers mile at Aqueduct on
May 10.

The horse that finished third
in the- Trial , Fleet Allied , was
cleared in the histori c race at
¦Churchill Downs as was Traf-
fic Mark , a dark brown plug-
ger who won the Arkansas
Derby earlier this year. With
Ocean Roa r , the castoff son of
Swaps from the small tra cks in
Ohio , they form the ragamuf-

1 fin challenge to the big four —
Majestic Prince , Top Knight,
Arts and. Letters and Dike.

USED SINGER Portable Sewing Machine.!SUZUKI — SEE and ride the hoi line
Excellent condition. With case, $39.95. In '69. Cyclerama 238-5111.
Call Movers 238-8367.

HOT PIZZA 10", )2",
_
14". aest in Town

with Fast Delivery. Call Paul 238-2292.

140 WATT MAGNA.VOX Stereo Receiver
and matching Turntable, both components

l only one year old, S175. Will sell separate.
! M7.nAsl

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, HOAGIES—Regu-
lar, Tuna, Ham and Chicken, all 70c.
Ham & Cheese Sandwich 35c, Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial. 238-8035 or 237-1043—
8 p.m. to midnight.

1966 SUNBEAM ALPINE Convertible. Low
mileage. A real beauty.' $1650. Phone
238-3014.

Telephone 237.0333

2 - 3 MAN APT., Whitehall. Alr-cond., IDEAL FOR Summer, comtortable 3-4
T.V., Bus service. $350 for summer term wo(man). furnished apartment. Alr-con-
IPall option). Call 23B-114C. ditioned, 30 sec, from Malt. 237-6403.
2 - 3  MAN APT. Summer — (fall option. FURNISHED ONE bedroom ^modern slr-
S135/mo. Furnished, free parking. Two conditioned Apartment. Walking distance
blocks o« campus. 237-6868. - to campus. Summer only or longer.
t7Sn¥6lATE~OCCUPANCY"V-»wrmOT 

M,rr"d °r gra'1' *'M/mo' "7'IM"'
apartment. Nicely furnished, close io AUGUST 1st. We pay rent on 2-man
campus. $150.00 month. Call 237-4113, Bluebell unlil August. You pay month and
238-3593. • a half till Sept. 15. Pool, alr-conditlonino,
FOR

-pTeNT summer-one bedroom apart. ,r'e b"5' '"rnlshed. Call after 4 ,237-1168.
ment. Close to campus. Reasonable rent. SUBLET SUMMER term — Fall option—Call 238-2339. • 3-man 2 bedroom Bluebell Apt. Will leave
BRING THE country to the city _ South- £f,l '|„ and 0,ner "Mr,ecl ,,ems ' Ca"
gate, Townhouse for rent. First time '¦"'*""¦ ; 
available for summer. Three bedrooms, GRADUATE, MATURE male, third man,'3 baths, "washer and dryer, sunken living new, two-bedroom, Nittany Gardens,
room, dining room, kitchen, centra l air- pool, alr-cond., $65/mo., summer, fall-conditioning and pool. It's suburbia. Call option. Ph. 238-5566.
237-6841. — 

PARK FOREST furnished two-man Apt
sublease summer, fall option. Air-con
ditioned, pool, 'very reasonable. 237-6945

SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option. Blue- 
bell S-Bullding. Furnished, 4-man, 3- AMBASSADOR BLDG. 2-3 man svmmer
bedrooms, 2-bathrooms, air-conditioning, sublet. Witling to bargain. Great location,
dishwasher, utensils. 238-5961. Call 237-1093.
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S™' SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell, 3 bedrooms,sswffs distas T; asar "r- 
ex,brrshV8!39h5rher- Fa" °p"°n- M°w

SiiVfevel̂ Ren̂ rS-nf "-iv Zj'V"' SUMMER SUBLET-thre. large rooms,
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J 'iZ^^S'̂ SSf' SUMMER SUBLET. Spacious 3 bedroom

&!?'«» 3J04- .nJtta. ° S " Hall!' °""* e" AP'- Dishwasher, air-conditioning.Call 238-3694 anytime. 
^ 

utensils. $500 for term. 238-
3262. '

Mmouŝ CaVl m^ltî ll^"IV? 
FURN.SHED APARTMENT. summer

1J1* „;J" 23MS1S at,er 6 P-m- Av»»- term; 5 rooms, 2-3 twolman, acrossaD"? """j  from Old Main. $250/summer. 237-3782.

?SltJ
,6
5f S i'Tn.̂J'̂ 'i'°!m¦ SUMMER PARADISE! Bluebell . EHi-1-mile otf campus. Fall option. .June cl„cy ,, or 2). lu j,™ from p00i. 15%rent paid. $125/mo. includes utilities, „„ ch»»o°i rail 237-1735furnished. Call 23B-7848 between '4 p.m.l °"- Cheap!! Call 237-1735. 

6 p.m. pi ash J. nwp hpdroom . Park Forest

SUBLET SUMMER; Four man apart- SUMMER SUBLET — 2-3 man apart
ment. Half block from campus. Free TV ment, Americana House, eir-conditioned
and air conditioning. Pay only two months furnished. Call 238-8581.
rent. Call 237-139B. ¦ :—-

SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished efficiency
for two. $152 plus security takes all.
Year option. Next, to Skellar. No status
seekers. Apply Apt. two, 112 South Pugh
after 7. - - "

For P.S.U. Students, Faculty
Staff & families.

Europe Summer
'69
JETS

TO LONDON, PARIS
AMSTERDAM ".

Call
Stan Herman

238-5941 '
Gay ie Graxiano

RR S.BSM

1 OR PREFERABLY 2 people to sublet ROOMMATE SUMMER, Americana, one-during summer. Two bedroom, kitchen, half block from campus. Air-conditioned,
air-conditioning, swimming pool. Call furnished. Apartment *on an unfurnished
237-1385 after 6:00 p.m. lease. Everything supplied, TV, etc What
FOR RENT: 2 - 3 man apartment, air- 
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conditioned, furnished, located beautiful WANTED: WAITERS needed at TKEdowntown Stale College. 23S-4M5. Meals and social privileges. Call 237-4203.
APARTMENT FOR summer sublet. June MOBILE HOME in good co^iTton

~
ariclrent paid. Cool. One block from campus, priced reasonably. Need eariv June Call237-6313

: 
• 237-4376 after 5 p.m.

SUBLET SUMMER: University Towers, •""'""'"¦"''""¦"""'"" ¦'"•¦"•• ¦«.--..«»
air-conditioned, dishwasher, all utilities . JAW-OJJ-N-t,
paid. Tremendous view. June paid. 23S- "̂ Tuv

M,.V,V.",«̂ V"'V

,,
'",¦̂ ,,",""","",,"7604. KATHY W.LSON (our wild Irish rose)

can be heard ,,Frrday' at the Jawbone
SUMMER SUBLET an air-conditioned two Coffee House.*"*
man apartment (Efficiency, In Am6asss- .irU,,,,,-.' '... ... -—rr~ —¦ 
dor Bids. Fully furnished. Call 238-1078 SF,£'NC* ls HEPJE-. Now the Jawbone fs
after 6 p.m. - selling ice Creanv-Cones. 10c cheaply Try
iMi*iitiiii *«<«*ii *i**iiitiitiit >f)i*t(*mt**m*iiHM> dne.

WA NTPT i .¦«.«¦¦¦•»•¦.« i.«.Mi...M,.. ,..
.™„.„.™° ATTENTION

WANTED: RIDE TO Judy Collins Con- 'Y_'"u"""""""": V V 
cert at Bucknell May 12. Call Jim 845- ™f ,HAV= 'ne basest one In town—
2759. 22 long;sub. Fast Delivery. Call Paul
—. — ^ , 238-2292. ' - -• -,
STUDENT TO LIVE In Boalsburs home _„„,, gr~r ;—rr-  ̂
for summer term to do yard work. Prl- TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! Patio
vate room and bath, pool privileges. Can and awning! yard with fence/ For in-
start now. Call 466-665S. speetion call Sill 237-1023. Married couples

.. only.
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted for four _„_..^., „- „,.,.._„ "
man apartment, Beaver Terrace, sta rting Hfc(-fciN rLY PINNED, engaged or mar-
Fall term. Call Dan 8S5-S204 or Larry r'ed,? c°uPl«, in love needed for psy-
SSS-SiU. chology experiment in perception. Call

¦ 865-2584 Monday - Friday 8-s or 238-1387
ROOMMATE WANTED for summer and/ other times.
or next year. One bedroom University „„ .., „,,', • -. -
Towers apartment. Graduate student pre- ARAB CLUB present symposium "Pale-
ferred. Tom 238-2536. stlne and the Arab World," April if,¦ 101 Chambers, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. Dinner
NEAT STUDIOUS roommate wanted for S2.00. Call 237-3918 for Information,
two man apartment Fall term. Harbour „_,. _ -- ._„,- . ¦ ,_ - ,
Towers.. Call 238-9594. HEA1 THE dazzllhg voice of Peter

Whitehead Monday night. Teddl's ShoBar.

-.¦¦i..,-^—=T ———.- —-7—r- . - "DRAFT INFORMATION" New service
J, ^
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ru,ctor ,or »>«l«n»- Call 865-7627 and make anSummer term. Apartment one black, from appointment. Evenings call 238-2839.campus. Own bedroom. Cheap. 237-0617. „ 

ROOMMATE SUMMER term. S100 for the YOU'RE ELIGIBLE for Pi Gamma Mu,
summer..238-9678. National Social Science Honorary society,
-— :——:— if seventh term or above. All U of at
ROOMMATE, SUMMER,, share one bed- least 3.0 and 21 credits In Social Science
room apartment U.T. Everything in- with 3.1 or - above. Write Dr. Emoryeluded, call Bo or Steve 237-4600. Brown, 204 -Weaver or call 865-0455.
LEAD SINGER for Hera Rock "group ' 
starting next August. Should like Who, '
Kinks, Stones material. Good voice range v 

¦
needed. - 865-0223.
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music, all . camp specialties. Write to ¦ .
MaxTCIelman, Box 636 Mlddletown, Conn. .„. .., , _ " ,_.camp Hadar. 424 Waupelani Drive (Phone 238-2800)
ROOMMATE FOR Summer. Own bed-
room ~ large furnished Apt. Bus service,
washer-dryer. S70/momh. Cindy 237-4515. FURNISHED
ROOMMATE WANTED Summer term.
Sixth floor corner Apt. University Towers. - .
Elliot or .Gary 237-1005. „,,. ._ -.._ _ ,  _ . _, _:—: : Efficiencies and One & Two Bedroom Apartme nt*ROOMMATES WANTED Summer ttrm. ; >
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: " " A" Srudents -TJndergraduates & Graduates

Phone. 238-6538, - , . -INVITED -
ROO MMATE ' V/ANTED Immediately. • .
mS^/ S ^SSST ^SH SSi  tK w! - FREE: Di^ct Private Bus Transportation To .
*j} 050

,
6
umlshlngs ' "P"8"" '' provided. f _  From Campus—Tennis Courts—

l or a- roomma tes wanted for Sum- , &jr Conditioning—Gas For Cooking.mer term in new Park Forest apart- - - ¦- •
ment. sio/wk. Call 238-1414. «¦ « «# - j •»-. t ' -.•¦¦ i ij  • f i  »
roommat es wanted summer term! Fu

.̂ 
Equipped KUchens • WalK -in Closets • Laundry

Three bedroom Bluebell Apartment, air- - < Rooms • Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils. . -.*, e*—# Qa»î ;M^Phone 538-6538. - Off-Street Parking.

wi?er *ou ™nt7ius mea^'car -Hur ?,- Summer and September-Rentals Available
cane" 23A-3S3B. ¦ . - '
urgen t! "roomma te needed-white- We invite you}° visit our 'Management and Renting Of-
haii pia za. cheap, win bargain. Art. fice in Bldg. H . . . See Mr . Nowak , Resident Manager ,

' who will assist you in your , quest for a "Home Away
TWO ROOMMATES for 'Summer 4-man ' From Home:"TWO ROOMMATES for Summer 4-mar
apartment, 4 miles Irom campus. Junt
rent paid. Fall option. Fireplace, pool

0 month. 238-639
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.... ".. ". '"- 'attoStion 
FREE DRAFT Counseling! New locationfor the Freedom Union. 318 S. Atherton.
7-9 p.m. Mon„ Toes., Wed.

" "notice "'
SAT'L.RbAY"'NiTE "

M"thr''p'hmt̂ i'lngAlong with the Minor Mass.
EXPERT TAILORING,

-
Alterations. SeeJim af Joe's One Hour cleaners, 324

East College Ave. 237-7967.
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RESTAURANT

State College/ Pa, )
ahtlv Entertainment
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